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VOL. XXVI.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY

LAS VEGAS,

.JULY

EVENING,

Don't Think Much

One Hundred Thousand Dollars To Be
Spent on the Extension and Improvement
Of the Las Vegas Street Car System

17. 1003.

Awful

Of Willard's Water
Hon. V. 8, llopewt ll, general man.
r
of the Albuquerque KtiHtrn road,
on his way
who was hire
to New York, don't think much of the
find of water that hu been claimed
for Wlllard. He Hay that water pumpor
ed from a depth of twenty-fivthirty feet won't amount to much.

fate

NO. 210

of James E. Wheeler

Instantly Killed in Collision
Of Aotor Car With Limited

ntft--

e

Last year the rains were particularly
heavy and the country around Wlllard
In underlaid with more surface water
than usual and that Is all the. much
lauded find amounts to. However, the
gentleman believes there In a vast
amount of water In the valley that la
not surface water and work la now
proceeding on a well that will be bored
if necessary fifteen hundred feet.

Big New Power House to Go up at The Corner of Twelvth and San

Francisco.New

Up-to-da-

Machinery Already Ordered Also

te

Four New Cars.
Line

to Be Extended Out Sixth Street and Also Out Along the Boulevard to the Asyl- Dead in Death Valley
um. Improvements to Begin at Once. Big Pavillion to Be Ready by Fair Bull Frog., Ney July 17. Missing
Time.

Bii'kkcke, who returned from
Saturday altemoon, gives
concerning tlie improvements to be made bv the street car
company tkuwlll be in the highest degree Interesting and encouraging to
the people of Las Vegas. Not only Is
a large new power house to be built
but the line is to bo extended and
lour additional new cars are to be
put on
Mr. Buddecke ?.iys that the new
power house win contain a boiler'
house, engine rooms and offices. It
will be 214 feet long, 120 feet wide
and twenty-twfeet high. It will
face on Twelfth and San Francisco
streets and will be built either of red
stnd stone or of cement stone blocks.
'
The contract for boilers was closed
by the energetic president before he
W. A.

St. Louis
out news

o

left St. Louis. They ought to arrive
tho
Meanwhile
within forty dayB.
building will be started as soon aa
The remainder of the mapossible.
come along in from sixty
will
chinery
to ninety days. It is believed the new
plant will be in operation by tho first
of December.
Of the four new cars which have
been ordered, three are
summer cars for cross town service. One is a combination baggage
and passenger car for the springs
run.
The extension will bo built out
Sixth street to Friedman and across
j Seventh and
Eighth streets to the city
limits, coneeting with the line which
will be extended out the Hot Springs
boulevard to the asylum.
'
These extensions will begin at once
i

j

W. A, Buddecke Becomes Secretary
Of Northern New Mexico Fair
The, Opti

Is, glad
thatVVVv "A;

to

be,

j

Bud-deck-

Canal Man Dead

The Nobles

Tq-Nig- ht

Death came to James E. Wheeler
In awul form today.
Wheeler, who
was In charge of the water service at
Chapelle, twenty miles south of this

city, and Section Foreman Castellano
started for Las Vegas this morning In
a gasoline motor. Just at the point of
"Lowe" curve, the California limited,
No. 3, ruBhed upon them. Castellano,
who was ahead, saw the train In time
to jump and escape without a scratch.
Wheeler was operating the motor and
evidently was struck almost before he
saw the speeding death that was rush-tng

upon him.
The man was hurled some distance
froni the track. When he was picked
up scarcely a bruise was apparent,
but death, caused by a fracture of the
skull and internal injuries, came In-

Clark Much Better

the services.
Over a year ago the Wheeler family
came here from Sedan, Kans., for the
health of the wife, who Is a daughter
of the agent at Chapelle, C. J. Church.
Their lot here has been a sad one.
Very goon . after they
came, two
children were stricken with scarlet
fever and died. At that time there
was talk of returning to Kansas, but
the children were buried here and the
family remained. Now the head of
the house, a robust and capable man,
forty years of age, has been taken
away.
Mrs. Wheeler had been living in the
city, but at the time of the accident
was paying a visit 10 ber parents In
Chapelle. She came in on No. 2 this
,
afternoon.
No blame can be attached to the
train crew of the flyer for the accident. The passenger trains o course
have absolute right of wa over motor cars and warning had oeen given
deceased of the approach of tho flyer.
Under almost any circumstances, the
approach of a train can b observed
in plenty of time, and In a dangerous
place such as the Lowe curve it was
the duty of the motor propellers to
observe every caution.
The death Is a very, very sad one
and the sympathy of the community
will go out for the terribly bereft,

I
I

i,

Jerome to Brove Affairs of Equitable

and-tha-

Arrested in La Junta, Colo,

t

in-la-

father-in-law'- s

.

,..

,

Schid-lofsk-

several unsuccessful attempts to pro
cure last week, was received at the
district attorney's office today.
Jerome says he will make a careful
examination of the testimony and that
if conditions seem to" warrant it criminal action will be begun.

New York, July 17. An official
copy of the testmony taken by Superintendent of Insurance Hendricks in
his inquiry into the affairs of the
Assurance society
Equitable Life
which District Attorney Jerome made

Hot Wave Returns to New York
The hot wave the weather bureau reported all last
New York, July
which caused many deaths in New week's records passed and the merYork last week and which only ended cury registered 90. In the streets about
yesterday, returned today, bringing a the buildings and pavement the mer
higher temperature than ever and the cury rose much higher than that
renewal of intense suffering. By noon figure.
17.

Teamsters will Remain on Strike
The express police arrived just in time to prevent
Chicago, July 17.
drivers formerly employed by the bloodshed. Several arrests were made
Another disturbance was furnished
seven railways and express companies
will remain on strike for the present j by the delegates to a meeting of the
at least. This was decided upon yes- Chicago Federation of Union Labor,
Dissatisfaction over the manner- - in
terday by a referendum vote.
A serious riot was narrowly averted which the election of officers of Ihe
last night between a number of union federation was being carried on endteamsters. Nearly a ed in revolvers being brought into
and
teamsters play and the ballot boxes being dehundred of the
have been living in the vicinity of un- stroyed. Michael Donnelly, president
ion headquarters. Last night when o the Amalgamated Butchers' Union
the union men were leaving Bricklay- of America, was severely beaten by
driv- rioters and was taken unconscious
er's hall, some of the
ers were encountered and a fight fol- from the hall. Many other persons
lowed. Clubs and bricks were being were cut and bruised. It was necessary
The to call the police to restore order.
used and several shots fired.
.

non-unio-

n

non-unio-

n

non-unio-

n

--

General W, W. BlackmarrCom- mander of G. A. R Dies

a,

J

tpt

Dissolved

T. BRADLEY APPOINTED
RECEIVER OF TOPEKA BANK.

St. Louis. Julv 17. On motion of
the attorneys for the People's United
States bank, capitalized at $2,5(V,000,
,
Judge McElhinney of the St. Louis cir-cuit court today dissolved the re
ceivership for the institution and discharged the receiver, Selden P. Spencer, who was appointed by him several
days ago, on the request of Secrejary
of State Swanger of Missouri.
The ludire'B action was based on
the ground that the secretary of state
failed to make personal investigation
of ho affairs of the bank before mak
ing application for a receiver. The
court stated tnat a receiver snouiu
not be appointed on representations,
which, it had' developed, were based
by the secretary of state on his impressions of conditions prevailing at
the bank and Its methods of conductseing its business and not on facts
cured by thorough investigation.
...

Santa Fe ticket office, where it waa
found he had purchased a ticket to
Los'P.ttfle and Pullman accommodations. The officers wired Schldlow-ska'- s
description to the Pullman

con-

ductor, who was able to Identify him
at once. The result was the arrest ot

the fugitive here tonight.
Schidlowska says that he was drlT
en to the murder of his wife by her
taunts and their frequent domestlo
troubles. On the night of the murder
both had been drinking, and had attended a party. On their way home
be seized her suddenly and cut her
throat with a pen knife, throwing her
body Into a gully. The body was not
found until the following day. when
Schidlowska-hamade his escape.
d

Rash Attempt of "Chuff To Beat
Trolly Causes Fatalities to Women

New York, July 17. Two young
Topeka, July 17. J. T. Bradley was
today notified from Washington by T. women were probably fatally hurt
Kane, acting comptroller, that he
two male companions had
had been appointed acting receiver of and their
remarkable
a
escape from injury toof
this
First
bank
National
the
city.
day when the automobile of FrederTHREE RUSSIAN WAR
ick A. Marshall of St Louis, which
VESSELS MAY BE RAISED. had' been borrowed by Marshall's
was caught between an elevated
is expected that railway pillar and a street car at
Tokio, July 17.-street and Third avenue.
the Russian warships Pallada, Pobieda Seventy-nintand Poltava, sunk at port Arthur, will The automobile was reduced almobt
to scrap Iron. The machine at'.rr.pted
soon be refloated.
chaf-feu- r,

h

to race in front of a surfi e car
bound down hill. The rear half of th
automobile, in which were seated Miss
Cora Mlchaelis and Helen Donnschau-ser- ,
two of the chaffeur'i friends, wm
demolished, and the girls were so
tangled up in the wreckage that It
took half an hour, to extricate them.
The male companion of the chaffeur
was thrown out but the chaffeur was
uninjured. Nearly all the occupants
of the car were thrown to the floor
and the conductor Injured.

RUSSIA'S POSITION AS OUTLINED
BY

SEMIOFFICIAL PUBLICATION

i

.

Two Electrocutions
TsRtnine. N. Y..
July 17. James
nrnen whiel and Chas. Jackson (col
ored) were put to rteatn today in me
electric chair at Sing sing prison
rtr.fn Rhnt rnt.t. Wm. II. Keyes our
tnc ft nwirrel In Laser's saloon in
vow York c tv In September.
Jackson killed Charles W. Roxbury
with a club in July. 1903, In Bronx in
an attempt at highway robbery.

iuj

Czar Will Never Consent to Peace that will Affect the Integrity of His
Empire Believes The Other Great Nations of the World Will Not
Sustain Pretensions of the Japanese.
The Proper Plan Outlined to Be to Ascertain the Viewpoint of Other Powers and to
Act In Accordance. And Meanwhile the Revolution Goes on.

New Observation Class
To-d- ay

Boise, Idaho, July 17. Gen. W. W. battle field at Five Forks by General
Blackmar, commander in chief of the Custer.
O; A. R., is dead here of intestine
Remains go to Boston.
nephritis. The general was ill when jj Boise, July 17. The widow of Genhe arrived here July 10th on a tour
of the Grand Army posts throughout eral Wilmer W. Blackmar, commander-in-chie- f
of the G. A. R., who died last
the northwest , His wife was with him j
and a statement of his condition was night, and her sister. Miss Brewer, de
from the public at her request, j parted today for Boston with the reThe body will be taken to Boston for j mains of the dead general, traveling
burials General Blackmar was born over the Union Pacific by way of
July 25. 1841. served with distinction Omaha. At Chicago they will be
throughout the civil war, being pro- joined by the national officers of the
moted to the rank of captain on the Grand Army.
:

Receivership

f

Massachusetts Wife Murderer

-

Deaths From Heat in Humid Chicago
Chicago, July 17. With a temperature six degrees higher than at this
time yesterday, the deaths began early. The first reported was Wm.
contests for
winner
killing and dressing beeves, who was
overcome while at work in the killing

,.-.-

stantly.
Wheeler had notice from the dispatcher's office that the flyer was
coming, but as his machine was pulling up a heavy grade, making a good
deal of noise, and the flyer was sliding noiselessly down hill, steaming
little, the men on the motor probably
were unatue to get any warning oi me
coming of the train.
The curve near Sulzbncher on which
the accident occurred is the .worst on
Lowe's
It is cal1
the division,
curve owing to an accident to a passenger train of which Lowe, was engineer which happened there last
October. A broken rail ditched a
south bound passenger train at that
time.
Wheeler's body was brought to the invalid wife.
--

Tonight the Noble Dramatic com
pany, which planed a short engage
ment here about a year- ago, and
whose return will be noted with pleasure bv the amusement lovlnc neonle
of Las Vegas, will open an engagement
at the Duncan opera house.
The company has just finished a
Ktnrk
pnraireiTient ' of considerable
1i.ti"lh and are eciuii;led with a rt'D--

city, where It is being prepared for
burial here. Deceased was a member
of the Oddfellows' lodge at Sedan,
Kans., and the local lodge will conduct

New York, July 17. Senator Clark's
secretary said this afternoon that the
patient had continued to improve
his conthroughout the day
dition was so satisfactory that his
son
Dr. Louis It. Morris, who
had been at. his bedside since tho opBoston, July 17. Chief Shaw, of
eration, had left the city for bis coun) try home, assured of his
the Massachusetts district police,
I
..
m ry.
...... ... ....... ...
Udegnun from Sheriff Barr
of La Junta. Colo., early today indifferent coiiiedies and dramas. For
NITED STATES GUNBOAT
6
6 forming him officially that John
their engagement here they have
the alleged Belmont, Mass.,
DUBOIS
AGROUND.
RUNS
oi
a
selected
repertoire consisting
was arrested by the
wife
murderer,
!nme of the most successful produc
sheriff late yesterday, chldlofska
Highlands of Navesink, July 17.
tions of the stock engagement, all of
the murder.
which are new and up to date in every The U. S. gunboat Dubois Is aground confessed to
in Horseshoe tower, New York bay,
is one of the most
The
which,
case,
respect.
near Spermacettl cove. The wind Is brutal murders in recent criminal anA laree number of specialty artists
sea smooth. The war nals, has puzzled the Massachusetts
are carried by the company and the light Isandin the
no danger.
authorities, who had traced the murship
performances are almost continuous,
derer to Chicago, where the trail was
introduced
throughbeing
SENATOR W. A. CLARK RE
lost. They had almost lost hope of
room of the Hammond Packing com- specialties
out the action of the play and between
COVERING
his capture when it was learned in
FROM
OPERATION.
Not
stock
the.
at
yards.
pany today
the acts.
Chicago Friday night that he had
far away and at almost the same time
summer
The nriees. owinit to the
New York, July 17. Senator W. A. bought a ticket for the Pacific const.
John Goggan succumbed to the heat
at his home and died in a few min- season, have been made extremely low, Clark, who Is recovering from an op- The man was finally traced to the
eration for an abcess in his ear, passed
utes. The temperature was 93 de- 35 cents securing the best reserved
seat in the house, which are on sale
comfortable night and the indica
grees in the shade.
in "advance at Waring's and Murphy 8. tions this morning were very favorable.

able to an- any carry out a fair that will bring
Buddecke has much "renown to Las Vegas, lie is
nounce
f greed to a?cevrt Ihs position of secre- t one of the kind of men who succeed
tary of the northern New Mexico fair. in everything they undertake and he
No better man could be secured for will, with the backing of the citizens,
th nositton. Mr. Buddecke has al- - undoubtedly make a success of the
Stiready signalized himself for ' his fair bus ness. Associated with Col.
rjlKiosting ability. He is president 01 Twltchell as president, F. H. Pierce as
the Las Vegas Street Railway ' com- secretary and an executive committee
pany and has already placed the tangl- ot hustlers, he is in fast company but
ed affairs of Jtb company in excellent will be unite fcble to stand the pace.
shape and is giving the people W ex- An office will be opened at once in the
room at the rear of the Las Vegas Incellent service.
The gentleman has the ability, the vestment & Agency corporation offienergy and the experience to plan for ces.
.

for the last seventeen days, Karl C.
Weller and E. M, Titus, both miners
and prospectors of Tellurlde, Colo.J
are. It, Is universally believed here,
dead In the Death Valley
desert,
and will bo carried out Just aa fast as stricken
by death from thirst.
the steel can be laid down. The total
They started for the desert June 20
cost of the new plant will he a trifle and for the
past seventeen days nothover $100,000, Las Vegas, when the
been
has
heard from them. When
ing
plnns havo been carried to completion,
seen
were almost out of
last
d
they
willy have the finest and, best eyulpit-ewater.
street enr line in the southwest.
In addition to the plans for the
e
street car lino improvements, Mr.
also brought back with him
pavilion
plans for a fine new two-stor-y
at Oallinas park. There will be music
and dancing rooms, refreshment
Paris, July 17. Emilo Alton, one of
rooms,-et, and a summer
garden. the principal founders in the old PanaThis pavilion will be completed before ma canal, was found' dead in his
the northern New Mexico fair is be- apartments today under circumstances
gun.
Indicating suicide. Art on was sentencLas Vegas has reason to congratu- ed in 1896 to eight years' imprisonlate herself upon the, rapid advance- ment for complicity in the frauds in
ment she Is making these days.
the Panama Canal company. He was
pardoned in 1S99.

Another Man Injured. Accident Occurred on
"Lowe" Curve, the Worst on the Division. Sad
Story of the Family, Three Members of Which
Have Died.

f1:i.?

of second

be organized at
grade children willr1HR
will take the
Thla,r
.V. i.rmal
place of the first grade class that hasrocivcii instruction tinner miss aicyriekett up to the present. More
eoata win ho r.ut in to accommodate
all who wish to enter. On account of
the great Interest shown in this class,
ta rt talra fld mnnv. RH
l I1C nUn
J'l '
ble. Books ,and all necessaries are
free of expense. Any sec
furnished
.
i
la
v,ll.l
! this
11111
k;iiiut- - VJJ1I1I
.vj
titled to enroll. Miss McCrickett will
be glad to meet a large number Wed
nesday morning.
V,
1.11

I

m,

v

-

"T-

St Petersburg,

July 17. Novoe1
Vermya today prints the following
statement concerning Russlas posi
tion, which may be inspired: Rus
sia can consent only to such peace as
will not arfect. her dignity and vital
Interests of empire. To act otherwise
would be fatal to Russia and would
threaten all Europe. Europe no longer believes Japan's statement that she
will not restrict European Interests
In the Far East. Even in England
and America the voices of moral instigators can be heard in favor of an in
direct influence of the powers to mod
erate Japan's demands. Our pleni
potentiaries must remember that they
.

must depend on the interests not only
ot Russia, but also of the other can
casian powers and that they will find
moral support in Berlin, Paris, Washington and perhaps even in London,
Our army in the field is much stronger than it was fifteen months ago.
The Hamburger .(Nachrlchten
proposes that Europe should Intimate to
Japan that extreme demands will be
resisted by Europe, especially Germany. This is a valuable statement.
We must ascertain the acceptable
maximum of our concessions to Japan from the European point of view
and act accordingly."

More Killing.

,.

'

Warsaw, July 17. A serzeant of
detectives was shot and killed here
today by an unknown man. A patrol
of infantry while pursuing the assassin fired a volley, killing a mer-

chant

Soldier Mutiny.
Lodi, July 17. Part of the Ekater-Inbur- g
regiment stationed here mutinied today and killed an officer. The
mutineers were arrested. Owing to
a state of selge the citizens of Loda
are compelled to contribute
1,500
telly towards the maintenance of
troops here.

MONDAY.

LAS VEOAt DAILY CPTIC.
&IJ crosstaylcg and constructing
fill
walks eros the atreet In ald district and the alleys thereof, and
"Whir 10 Cents ll King."
a sidewalk and curtlof
An Ohio Fruit U slier, 78 Year Old,
Hill
The
said
around
park,
YOU CAN CiKT
fcurcd oi I crrihto mm After uo
Site I'ark. in said district, M to the 2 common had
.01
Year of Suffering.
pencils
cokt and the material theof, and the 1 Ink and
"1
traser
pencil
When luffrrluK daily torture
manner of payment therefor and a 1
02
of
er
needles
j
Frvin Lai km (., rheumatic f ain,
to the amount to be assessed against 1
.02
holder
iil
of kiJneys or bladder,
Any
the real property of said district
fii
Turn to IVns Kidney rills.
N. M., thli 11 potato masher . . . .
Iaed c'ty of LaA.a Vegas
.03
milk
skimmer
A cure cdord by tkouuDdg,
P. 15.
.04
;ut day of June
1 small
dairy pan ...
Head an oli man's tribute.
F. E. OLXEY,
,04
1 iah fastener
Mayor cf the ("ty of Las Vegas, N. M. 1
.05
Japanese lantern ..
CHAS. TAMME,
.05
Fidney Juidus. fruit dealer, of Slentor. Clerk of the City of La Vegas, K. M. 1 aluminum comb .,.
.10
1 English crath tablet
! was cured by lean's
Ohio, mvi:
10
1 knife and fork
Kidiy IM! of a severe case of kidix-of
a
line
Hardware.
Glassware,
and
f
o
trouble
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Crockery snd Notions,
eight or ten
Foreet Service), Wfttllogton, D. C
stand- May 29, IX .
Tears'
that
ing. I suffered
Notice In hwreby given
Notarial Settle,
.
the most severe aaled bide directed ti the For
received by Jamt Y
bar kat he and iter win t
Corporation Seal
other pains In B. Adnma. Special Fiscal Agent. For-eK ubber; Stamp.
Service. Washington, D. C, up
tbe region of
29th day of July,
the
and
to
including
tbe kidneys.
600.000
These were es- 105, for tho purchase of
B. M., of green saw Umber and
feet
severe
pecially
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length:
when stooping to
SD.xrr JtrsTvs.
be cut from certain tracts of land
to lift any In
424 Grand Ave...
approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
thing, and often I could hardly straighten and 24, In T. 17 N R. 14 E., N. M.
my back. The abing was bad in the P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re
daytime, but just aa bad at nlgLt, and I serve. New Mexico. No bid of less
was always lame '.a tbe morniag. I was than 12.00 per thousand feet for the
bothered with rheumatic pains and drop saw Umber and
per thousand
sical swelling of the feet. Tbe urinary feet for the ties will be considered,
passages were painful, and tbe secretions and a deposit of 1344.45 must accom- were discolored and so free that often j pany each bid. Payment for the timI had to rise at night. I felt tired all ber awarded must be made to the
i
Fiscal Agent in full In 20 days
day. Half a box served to relieve me, Special
of notice of award
date
from,
and three boxes effected a pcrmaaeut
thereof, or may, If the bidder
cure."
so elect, at the time of making
"
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney the bid,
nSEI LS
be made in three equal
medir-in90
which cured Mr. Justus will Instalments. In 30, CO
and
be mailed on application to any part of days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
he United States. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all la strict compliance with the rules
(and regulations governing forest redealers: trice, fifty cents per box.
serves and under the supervision of
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
fully explain the requlre- ager, fans and possibly newspapers who , will .V
.If.n.l
should
accord them nothing but memo iu mo case upua uppiicauuu.
Professional Directory.
called
to
attention
is
the fo(Special
praise.
no
that
llvln?
Let us fill the weak places, let uh llowing requirements:
ARCHITECTS.
trees of a diameter less than
get rid of any ill?feellng among the jhealthy
14 Inches breast high be cut; the
players, let Us all boost for the team
HOLT & HOLT,
we are going to have. "Praise us if railroad ties are to be cut from tbe
Architects and Civil Englneert.
we run, censure uh if we fall, but let tops of trees which are too knotty
Maps and surveys made, building
us pass on, brothers." It is time to pass jor crooked to make saw timber;
construction work of all
and
to
are
be
low
as
as
cut
stumps
on.
and supet intended. Offlc
In no case higher than IS
Building, Plaza. Las VegS'
Inches; the stem of every tree cut to Montoya
H. P. Bledsoe, son of the man whose be used to a diameter of 10 inches Phone 94.
life suggested to John Hay the poem, and to be scaled to a diameter of
PHYSICIAN.
"Jim Bludso of the Prairie Belle," U
inches; cordwood to be cut from all
The elder Bledsoe tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
living in
lived In Warsaw, 111., nearly all his and piled
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
separately from the brush
life, and was a famous character and limbs; tops to be lopped and
slclan, office Olney block; hour
among river men In the old days. The large limbs piled in one division, and
9
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La?
ld man, who died three months ago, brush and small
lims in another diSunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 173.
ilwaya kept up correspondence with vision. Agreement a id bond for comMr. Hay.
hours by appointment
pliance with the rules will be required. Purchasers failing to remove
DENTISTS.
'timber awarded- within. on9 year from
Notice to Property Owners.
To all whom it may concern and to all date of final aw.id thereof, forfeit
Established 1SS8
money and the right to timthe real property owners within the purchase
ber unremoved, unless an extension
and park dis- of time
following cross-walDR. B. M. WILLIAMS
is granted. Timber unsold
In
of
the
Las
New
trict
'
Vegas,
city
be purchased pon application
may
Dentist
Mexico:
therefor within one year, without fur.
Las Vegas, N. M
'All that portion of the city of Las ther advertisement. The right to re Bridge St.
Vegas, lying" north of the center hne Ject any or all bids Is reserved.
Dr. E. L. Kammcnd, Room 7 Crock
of Douglas avenue for the southern
OVEKTON W. PRICE,
on
ett
buildine. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3P
S
boundary: the property fronting
Aetinsr Forester.
Twelfth Btrfet for the. western boundary; the northern property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
the eastern boundary."
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
has fixed the 2Gth day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
and the city council chambers In the
city of Las Vegas, N. M., as the place
at which the owners of property in
said cross-walalley and park district
may appear before said city council
and he heard as to the necessity of
making such public Improvement by

AN OLD MAN'S

Savings Bank Store
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WanticdA BocobaSIToam
After the rotten exhibition of lane
ball playing nt up by iho local
t
KiratnKt the Albuquerque Browns
Gallinas park ytst rday afternoon, the
Privlng Pat, association which I
tbe team, will riKbtfulIy demand the relne of certain players,
who. ever since their dVbut npon the
local diamond, have certainly been
faUe alarm. In their places they
muni have men who can play haae ball
and play It all the time. In demanding nothing less than this. The Optic
gpeaks for the citizen of Las Vegan
who are putting up their money every
uonth to aupport the local team. A
team that looneg every home game In
a luxury that La Vega doesn't care
to Indulge In. When men are under
a galary a baseball players, a are
four of the local team. It la a well
reeogniied fact that their time belong to their captain and manager.
If they are unwilling to devote the
In order
Teceary time to practicing
to deliver the good, get men who will
The hort armed Individual who
to cover short atop for the team
should be pad off In full to date and
released. Never since he Joined tha
team here ha be shown any evidence
base ball player. He can't
of being
bit teliably. he can't run base and he
couldn't cage a ball with a basket
Tbe second baseman should also be
released, not through any fault of his.
however. He has shown evidence of
oeing a good, heady base ball player,
and. If he enjoyed good health, would
wake a mont desirable member of the
team. But he hasn't rot the strength
and unfortunately It crops out at critical periods. People who go out to sen
the games aren't Interested In excuses.
The driving park board, bo The Optic Is advised, has wired to Denver
and Pueblo for desirable players and
r
"when the Blues go
against the
Browns again, the games will not he
lost on account of Inexcusable errois
on the part of the home team. If we
are in the baseball business, the management should see to it that we do
Dot lose hv the mistakes of our own
players. If Las Vegas Is to maintain
a base ball team, it must win here at
home at least
The dusky catcher for the Browns
was the only feature of the game. In
fix times at the bat he slammed out
four hits, two of them for three
bates,'
The following Is the' score of the
a

sup-portin- g

.

i'.

game:

Us

AB.
Vegas.
5
Lyons, c
3
Ijimkln. s
!. Ttathhurn, 2b !
IMckerson. If ..5
Brown, lb ....15
V. Rathbitrn, 2b, 4

......

Taylor, cf ,....!
Bernard. 2b.. ...S
Fanning, p .... .4

Albuquerque.
Oosgrove, lb

Pettus, c

AB.

..5
tl

It. H.

1

1

1315
1

ft

1

0

2

(

3
2

0.0

0

0

,000

1

3

0

27

11

J

S

9

R.

H.

2
3

0

A. P. K.
1
8
0
0
0 10
5
2

rf5

1

0

Graham, If ....4
Radall, as .....5
Ortlr.. cf .......5

2
2

5

2
5

3

10 11

0

p

0
5
2
0
0

3

"

,,,..?,

Starr,

5

3
2

,....6

Kuhns, 2b

Neher, Sb
flallegos,

P. E.

A.

3
2
2

4

1310
10
2

1

0
0

1

0
0

1

2
2
2
0

14

14

3

1

1

1

3
2
0

5

27

8

0

0
0

SCORE BY INNINGS

Las Vegas

..

Albuquerque

0022030!
.00003141

-

.0

--

9
14

Three base hits Pettus, 2; Neher,
two base hits, Graham; stolen bases,
Ortis, Lyons; double plays, C. Rath-hur- n
to Brown. Bernard to Lamkln,
Kuhns to Randall to Cosgrove; bases
on balls, off Fanning. 3; off Starr. 3;
hit by pitched ball, Neher; struck out,
by Fanning. 3, by Starr, 14; pass
ball, Pettus; sacrifice hits, Graham,
ljtmkin: left on bases.
Vegas. f;

ECZEMA
ITCHES AND BURNS

The return of warm weather means a
return of torture to F.wema eufTerers.
Tbe blood is charged with burning acids
and acrid matter which is forced to the
surface through the pores and gluti'la,
forming pustules which discharge a tticky
fluid, and the itcLiug is intense.
The doctor said X hd pnatnlar Ke
out ia small whit
aamt; It would break
on my fax and hands,
pustulaa, mostly
a sticky fluid; crusts would
discharging
form and drop off, lnaving- tha akin red
ant Inflamed. I was tormented with
Xbm itching- and
burning charartar-tatiof tha diaeaaa for flva yaar. and
nand
tiro
various inedicatnd
tha
duringaoapa. ointments and wasting, but thnaa
to make ma worm
applications -eoemed
After
taking- S. 8. 8. short time I !
gran to Improve; tha Itching; did not
worry ma so much. I continued tha
medicine, and Boon all the ug-lrup
and my akin la now aa
tiom
aa anybody's. I have not been
clear disappeared
troubled with any breaking; out since.
E. . KELLY.
Urbane, O.
-

-

Albuquerque.

tendance,

".

Umpire, Gross.

irf--

At- -

IV,'.

Saturday's Game.
Although Saturduy's game ended
with a score of 5 to 2, except for the
good work of the pitchers, the excellent batting of Kuhns and the fast
fielding of Neher. not much can be
said of it as an exhibition of base ball.
Not a single run on either aide was
earned.
The game was a good one tip to the
fifth Inning, only two hits having
made, no runs being netted. In the
fifth the bum work began with a punk
error on the part of Lamkln. A timely hit brought In a run and a brace of
bad errors let In another for the

bn

Browns.
From that time the Blue Infield
played like wooden men. Twice after
the Browns hnd made hits in succession and had the bases full Atkens got
busy and prevented a score. However,
the young pitcher contributed his
share of errors by making two overthrows to bases. Iamkfn. C. Rath-bur- n
and Barnard made errors and
only good luck prevented the score
from going much higher. Even the
steady Brown lost his head and made
an error or two. That Atkens pitched
as good a game with such support Is
a wonder. The kid allowed tight hits
but braced hard enough In crucial
point to prevent any runs being netted. He struck out five men. The
best point in bis delivery though Is
that the heavy batters of the Browns
found It Impossible to swing on It
and even the mighty Pettus didnt do
any of his usual stunts in the hitting
line.
Gallegos pitched good ball for the
Browns, making seven Ktrlke-out- s
and
allowing only five hits.
A bright, particular feature of Saturday's game was Neher'a work at
third.' This nineteen-year-olboy
made two put nut and five asslKts.
His style of fielding the ball and
throwing to bases Is superb. "Billy"
d

Taylor, ran Into V. Rathburn'
and also Into V. Rathburn, but
although he had the ozone forcibly
expelled and went down like a rock,
he bung onto a high fly.
This same Rathburn made one of
those effective plays that are seldom
heralded by making a beautiful stop
of an overthrow of first and stopping
at second a man who looked good for
borne. If Rathburn could bat. he could
make good on the team, but his stick
work ha not been promising. His
been
b!g brother Charlie lias not
keeping up to the expectations of the
fans , He can play ball and occasion
ally does, but on the home grounds
this year he hna not delivered all the
goods he possesses. The fact is he
doesn't practice enough with the team
and this lack of practicing together
accounts for much more of the ragged
work of the infield. Of course those
players who go out. and help out the
tea mfor 'he fun of the thing are not
particularly to be blamed if they don't
turn out to all the practices, but the
backers of the ball team expect every
salaried man to report when ordered.
And, by the way. It is the salaried
men and not the voluntary players
who have, as a rule, been losing the
games for Las Vegas.
The Albuquerque team has gone
home with two more games to their
credit, and what Is much more regret-Ible- ,
they have gone home saying
that the Las Vegas players are quitters and are not loyal to each other.
These statements are founded partly
on the belief that after careless errors
began yesterday Fanning lost heart
and didn't try to pull the game out.
The fans are all fond of Fanning. He
has won many a hard game for Las
Vegas . Admittedly, It is hard for a
pitcher to do good work when his
field goes to pieces or doesn't try to
win , But the pitcher Is paid to pitch
the best ball he can deliver and he
should pitch ball
every man goes
back on him. However, a base ball
pitcher Is Just an ordinary human
being after all, though, if he wants to
win the greatest favor with the fans,
he will never quit. C. Rathburn came
In for a full share of criticism for
starting to walk out of the game. Capt.
Lyon Is to be censured for not benching him and Imposing a fine.
Lna jV'egas has not yet given up the
hope of having, a winning ball team.
We need new players, yes, and we
need the utmost harmony among the
players, captain and manager. Given
ever po good material we can't win
without It. The captain should be
given complete authority on the ball
field and as long as his players are
doing their best, win or lose, man- ter-rltor- y

1

Willow Greet:
Coal.
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kind-planne-

;

prac-jtlcabl-

Vegas. X. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wymao
block, Las Vegis, N.
M.

SOCIETIES.

Las Vegas

Light and
Fuel Co.

n

Frank Springer, Attorney it law.
Otiice In Crockett building, Las

E Meets first tad third
evenings, each month, ut
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
B. d. BUAiA, Jiatajtsd Kuier.
T. E. BLAUYELT, Bee.

joJULas Vegas

Foster-Mil-bur-

M.

Rubber Stamp Works,

at

:

Office,

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary:
W,
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
W. C Ti U. meets oa first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. Tbe- place
of meeting will be announced through
the columna of thli paper. Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;

I

11-0-

Hunker, Attorney at law,
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

George H.

e;

k

--

1-- 9

-

President
B. P. 0.

Monday

Chapman Lodge, No.

2, A.

F. A

A. M.

Reguar communications 1st and 3rd

Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Spor-lede- r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of fach month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron L. Werti, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,

treasurer.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W.
P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of 'each, moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wlKwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union cf America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8

o'clock N. P.

G Koogler,

Sund, F.

M.;

Fraternal Brotherhoods No.
every Friday nltffTys?
hall in the Schmidt b'uTTdlnw
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
t
G. W. GATCHELL: Secretary.
The

102. Meets

i
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Sometimes the dieae is in the dry
acalcs fmni mi tbe
form, and bran-lik- e
skin, but the cause is the sanw huino
in the Llnod. Salves, cooling washes,
powders and the like can do nothing
more than relieve the itching, tcaue
blood,
they do not reach the
cores
tbe seat of tbe trouble. S. S.
Eczema and all skin diseases by neutralizing tbe acida arid carrying them oil
through the proper channels. When
S. 8. S. has done this the symptoms
pas away, tbe blood is cooled and
the disease is
acid-lade-

n

Cured

perma-

Not-

nently.

acts an
or
promptly
surely in hki'
diseases .
hing

PURELY VEGETABLE,

S S. S., and it
en

at the same time act ax g tunic to the
tire ytm. Book on Skin
any medkal advice without charge.
Inv-vii-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckcttf Building;, oth

St

A. B. SMITH. Vice PresiderL

Caihier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ajj't.Cashier,

A'generalbankiriR business transacted.
Interefitpaid on time deposits.

.l

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta.

r,t

AT

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
E. D.1RAYNOLDS.

Issues' Domestic and Foreipn

Kic!iaie.

W.

Secretary.

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

4i
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BUILDING OF PANAMA CANAL
WILL AFFORD EXCELLENT OPENINGS FOR GOOD RAILWAY MEN
With

the announcement, of St civ-- ,
tary Tuft thut. John V, Stewim Ims
boon Hitpolntoil chief nmlnoer of tho
Pananm canal, and that W. L. Darllnt?
will succeed Mr. Stevens In tho work
or tlirectlnjr railway construction la
tho Philippines, new emphasis In Klv
t'tt to the prinelplo that the training
of a railway enslneer emlneutly adapts
him for the execution of largo public worUtt. Mr. Stevens, long ld.ni
with the cnfflneerlnis department
of the (Jreat Northern, and until recently of the Rock Island, RucceecN
John F. Wallace, another railroad
chosen for Roveniment service.
Mr. Durllnu. also one of the Rock Inl
ennlnoers, takes the post which
Mr. Stevens had Inherited from
A. Delano,
formerly general
manager of the Burlington, who left
the government employ to take charge
of the
terminal Improvements. V. E. Dauchy, formerly
chief engineer of the Chicago. Rock
Island and Pacific company, and who
has been In charge of tho Culebra
ot the canal work, was placed In
charge o tho i.tlre work as acting
chief engineer upon the retirement f
Mr. V.'atla'
He occupied a similar
position during the absence of Mr.
Wal'ace from the isthmus at the trill
of the secretary during the month of
April, and conducted the work through
the demoralization attendant upon the
change in organization.
The fact that Secretary Taft was
able Immediately to fill these important posts by calling simply upon the
transportation fgrces of a single city
testifies to his recognition of the
value of railway experience, and has
comfavorable
aroused widespread
ment. Railway World.
Fred-cric-
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Los Vegas Sanitary Co.
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Reed Estate
HOUSES TO RENT PURNISHIO
AND UNFURNISHED.

Houses and lots for sal ta all parts
of the city.
Ranch properties of all slits lor aslf
from six acres to 1,600 aeraa wttk
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rant
In good
Call and see us It you want to saQ,
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
Douglas Avenue.
,

THE

Real Estate

Company
nRS. H. H. RA1NEV,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring;.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

Phelps-Dodg-

e

J

e

-

JgtJj
6k

j

tho lodge, oocioty or Inotitution receiving tho moat
votes tho piano vjill be given. Tho QIOO in Gold vjill bo
given to tho organisation receiving tho oooond largoat
number of votea. It cooto you nothing to help your tav-ori-to
organisation. One vote given vjith every W cent
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to aali for votea.

M

MENDELSSOHN.

voted

Frotf Prizo:
PIANO.

I

.Members of Contest.
chas. ilfeld,

E;

Toilet Artlelee and Confeetlene.
ROSENTHAL

SYDES,

BROS.

Qenera. MercHand....

Grocer,

"

THE HUB
Clothing

o. murphey,

Druflpt.

The PUia,

EVERYTHINQ.
DAVIS

STERN

& NAHM,

.General Merchandise.

Co.
mmmm

c
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JOHN A. PAP en,
Grocer and Butcher.

Shoes and Repairing.

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.

Caterer.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

YORK
Grocer and Baker.
H

MRS L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
WINTERS

DRUG

0rufli

V. HEOGC.CK.

W. F. DOLL,
jewelry and CuHoa,

A. DUVALL.

J

.

CO

'

Confections, To'let Articles.

.J!...??::::::::::::::::V.".":::':
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carneffie Library.
Church.
ast gide Catho-ii-

Private lessons For Course of 12

glks

'

Lor

. . . . . . .

..

Red Men.

R. L.

RICHMOND,

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

MARTIN DELOAOO,

Barber.

Grocer,
A.

1616
2711

receiving lesa then fiTOO votee not lieted.

Stationery and School Supplies.

Job Printing.

11J1I!

Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church

ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hate.

J. VENZ,

Feed, Wagons and

Buggies.

Rosenthal

J. O'BYRNE,

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.- -

Confections and Toilet Articles.

e.

COMPANY.
HAYWARD.

rosenwald

e son,
South Side Plaza.
Dry Ceode and Sheee.

APFEL BROS.
General Merchandise.

tttchr- -

sabino lujan,

b.

mares,

Jewelry and Indian Curtoe

Butcher.

F. LE DUC,

M. DANZIGER A CO,

Tailor.

General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOKErt,

Baker.
GEOFRION

Photographer.

A DESMARAIS.

RYAN e BLOOD,
Grocers.

General Merchandise.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
S. R. DEARTH,

Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.

.

. STEARNS,

ROMAN MANZANARES,

Coal and Woed.
H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer.

i

FURNITURE

'""
4281

Temple Aid Society

Conttnto

.Members of Contest.
CRAAF

.

Qflftl

IN GOLD.

S

-

ROMERO MERCANTILE

General Merchandise.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st,
At e, m.

$000

Instructor.

THUS. CODY,

One Hundred Dollars
4522
27773
4475
10119

c

Slf
IfTntt

Friday

P.M.

ScooaeS PpBzo:

1477751
070

Christian Brothers.
r..-11nnn

Grocer.

EL INDEPENDlENTE
Publishing Company,

cast

uPTjuiyta. tooa.

$500 Mendelssohn
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APPOMTtABtTM
ADMIRACU OUISME
OOUnTLOUS ATTENTION

SALE.

the engine. The men wtre eer Theodore Peter. The party caught lOK HAI.K-T- ha
Burn ratx'h In Mora cnutv
How MhiIoo, well known for flftjr
charge being made for the return terribly scalded and died In a few 3SD of' the speckled beauties, In Ita
ty, Uooii
u wtrrl for
utul
twelve-daIn
of
the
grazing
tar.
details
aided
It
materially
trip.
shipment.
minutes. Only meager
nwm nun ii iiiuiif i,ur.Tin, r or Nrviuilllm
B.
to
N. M.
bringing the big bunch of horses here accldont were received and the cause
Vkkh. .1.
Viroun,
apply I. Jo,'ph
.k...
for the spring meeting and will un- of the explosion la unknown. The enll.
L. E. Curtwrlght, In charge of the M,l rillo.lv
r,u
doubtedly have Its Influence In swell- gine was standing oh a side track Santa Fe secret service department
8TRAYED.
In Ia Junta, Colo., has been promoted
ing the entries for the fair meeting.
waiting to resume Its run.
to the position formerly held by Tim
Albuquerque Journal.
M on
New Map.
O'Leary, resigned, and will have STUAYKD-O- neoua grayMarMum brand!
lira mix, I on left
Imy
of
end
out
on
south
the
that
Boyi Badly Hurt.
tercharge
the
A new and accurate map of
ahouldxr and ti on left lilp. two black pini,h
On Friday evening Pedro Qulntana
from the eastern boundary of city. Mr. Curtwrlght will be remem- omaro mu Ik branded O on lu.fi shoulder about
ritory
emto
a
of
Las
are
as
Team old, plttaxenrrvturn
marshal
former city
and Emellano Jaramlllo, who
u uri . f i wu
the state of Colorado to and including bered
ployed on the section near Springer the Pacific coast has Just been Issued Vegas. A. A. Frost has been appointLa Vaitti. N. M.
were badly hurt by a hand car, the In folder form by the passenger de ed to the position vacated by Mr. CurtFor Keward
former shout the head and the latter partment of the Denver Ac hio uranne wrlght, and George Darngrover takes
In the back. For a time it was thought railroad.
The Uintah reservation, Mr .Frost's place.
both were dangerously hurt.
They the new Clark road, and the Tonopah
were pumping the hand car In front, and Goldfleld mining
In
districts are
According to reports received
when the handle bar broke, throwing shown prominently.
The natural re- Las Vegas, the Santa Fe Is going to
them both off In front and the car sources of tho region served by the abandon the chair car. A large numi tinning over them.
They are consid- D. & R. G. are briefly but accurately ber of day coaches of Improved patSANTA FE, N. M.
ered out of danger by their physician outlined In a 'printed description on tern, built with Iron bottoms and vesFire
Proof, Electric Lighted,
and Improving very nicely.
tibules .are under construction. A matoo back of the map.
F. C. Fox, general superintendent of
8teim Heated, Centrally Located.
jority of the traveling public appear
the eastern grand division of the SanGrand Trunk Boycotted.
brakemcn have resigned here to think the chair car has failed to fulKiht
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
ta Fe. with other Santa Fe officials
Is a movement on foot among since
The day
fil its promise of comfort.
pay day.
arrived In Kansas City Wednesday af- theThere
if
Throughout.
York
wide
New
coach with
lines between
seats, especially
ternoon and remained over night. Mr. and standard to
can possess a whole
Central
the
every
passenger
petition
Chicago
at
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Race Horse Rate Low.
The Santa Fo has Informed Secretary Sellers, of the Fair association,
that the low rate of the spring race
meeting for race horses eutered In
the territorial fair meeting, would be
renewed at once, for that meeting.
This rate Is a one fare rate, no

g

S.

i
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trade.
President Dlitx has Issued an order
reducing the duty on wheat Into Mexico irom $3 per tou to $1.50 during
July only, but It is thought this will
bo extended.
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been a arttrrlty of tho crop that has
resulted disastrously to the fanners.
Tho Santa Fe company has announced a special rate on wheal from all
California termlnuU to Kl Paso of 30
cents per hundred weight, when destined to Mexican points.
This will
enable California wheat men to compete with Kansas dealers fur the
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future la BHur- pit. I!nt.vf-r- . thn fltv should set If- fclf firmly against any tendency to
build another town at the Junction of
the branrn with the main line.
Vera has had a little experience with
separated towns that la unfortunate.
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sentiments tnay U? It U the truth. The
VM U alive wlih unaelflNh patriotism.
and It lovts and Is t ry n to lire up
to the Ideals of the "dear old
Naturally enough, the standards of the taily Puritan days are
more broadly and liberally Interpreted
In the breezy atmosphere f tho bound
ing ahd boundless West, but tho beautiful truths and lofty Ideals that ani
mated the Puritans are cherished as a
priceless Inheritance by the people of
the Went, Their blood Is the strong-ea- t
atraln In our veins, and their Ideas
are the backbone of our consciences.
The Vest Is too young to be cynical,
too virile to be pessimistic, and bo It
rejoices In tho courageous faith that
It Is worth while, and worth all. to
strive for Ideals Kansas City Journal.
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A long time ago when Las Vegas,
Nevada, was first placed on the map
VeRas, New Mexico, was warned
that It would bo wise to get Senator
Clark to have the name of the new
town changed. The Las Vegas Optic
was the firt tt give the warning. Las
Vegas. New Mexico, did nothing. Now
Vegas. New Mexico, Is busy deny
Ins n lot of wild dreams which have
rf'emlv been appearing In the tinuailv
relit b!e New York Tribune, wnlch
hhould lnfc beprt dated "Las Veaa
Nevada.' but which through evident
(nivli'KfirtfFr and the fact that Lns
Vegas. New Mexico, Is by far the bet
ter known of the two towns went Into
the Tribune dated' 'Las Vegas, New
Mexico." Las Vegas has anked an
a oology from the Tribune, and tin
doubtedly will receive It. Albuquer
que Journal.

Colfax county edt'srs muan't soar
too far above the earth these piping
days. last week one of them declared
that "our precious ray of sunshine
was stricken with the whooping
rough." Another, while not mixing
his figures so hopelessly was yet
stretching his metaphorical fancy to
the limit when, In the course of an
ambitions poem, he pictured hearing
"hiiHlnes rustle as it hurried down
the street," real estate "Jumping and
climbing with both feet" and Raton
'wreathed In railroads." But all this
Isn't quite as trying as the other Col
fax county editor who doesn't live In
Ratou who says of one of his neigh
bors that "he seen his duty and he

m

.
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Th Pueblo Indian are gaining In
utcrpilse. It I a regular feature at
the Santa Fa depots at Umy anl at
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Ijih V Ka to
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No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsomevery
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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J. K. Martin

(Soars Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Browne & Manzanares
Pat Nolan

Co

10.00
25.00

1500

jj. Goldctein,
Tailor,.
.S.lcrohcni

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee seUifactlon. When I clean end
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL
I

Coal and Wood
no. oo

corn

piiotiEo

no. 06

Bridge St.

Las Veae, New Met

33 3 Per Cent

a,

JULY 1",

MONDAY,

Jti5.

Summer
Novelties.
received

I

from New York. WAIST SliTS,
BODICE UUCKLES and a hundred other articles in Uold,
Sterling Silver and Pearl for the

SUMMER GIRL
It is tv
to us to

show our goods.

pleasure

WARJNG'S
alto

s.x?h9

Don KiiKonlo Romero canio up from

PICTURE YOUBSEL"

In on. of thos. frith, snappy
Alfred Benjamin 8ult, and one
of these swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.

They can be had only,

At THE

4

F. B.

ovn.

Bo oamomlh

Notice.
After this date, fishing and hunting

strictly prohibited at Kronlg's lakes,

t

E. R. BLOOD
Manager

For Sale A small ranch, close In,
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good garden. For ale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Both phones, 450.

OHC

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono 100.

Hardvsaro Doalor

PRICES

4

7

.

Con Dennis Is back from the Tucum
carl country where he has been for

several months.

For Sale A twelve horse power
traction engine, cheap for cash. Inquire Romero Mercantile Co.

RKETJ

3

Saturday afternoon the San Miguel
National bank sold 3,500 sheep to Culp
Brothers of Kansas, getting the high
cents throughout. The
figure of 4
sheep will be shipped to Kansas
tures and sold to eastern markets later
in the season.
1-- 4

pas-part-

-

Just received at Waring's. the lar- blankets
j &est and flnest llne of NavaJ
ever shown in Las Vegas.
I

2

the new pump has been

in-

Here!
Look
SALE

AT
There are three steps in
saving: The nrt step is 10
begin; the second is to keep it
Is
up: and the the third step
compound interest. You make
the tart; we do the rest.

That is our business.

pay yCU to
Attend and Supply

Dwcrlpton
Amalgamated Copper.
America Sugar
Atchison Common
Atchison Preferred
.
B. ft O.

Mn. Pac
Mex. Cent
New York

;.

Centrst

. .

,

Republic Steel and Iron
Rep. I. ft 8. pfd ...
,..v

...

tive trade contest, with the Temple
Aid and Y. M. C. A. as second and
third.

L..

-

,

LIVERY FEED
AND

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

COO LEV, Proprietor.

Both I'lioue No. IS.

rumen's.

J.

MHH
...

Vnt a

be Incurable,

COOLEY'S

UiVwh

us veils

great many years

aa-ta-

r

,1 1

-

.

i

Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, Ohio
Holdhv lrugms. jk.
Take H'll's Family Pills for conHlpatlon

o,

aad Retail Sealer la
E- -0

Blcaest sash
OoiorMO

Drtoe

wo wdmi

LAtVKOAS

C

B.

8ION

or mm ie
N. M.

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
V

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

sixth crn2&7e

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpeaed
Twelve years he has

B. STOUT.

catered to Las Vegans

to

-

Rcim

WHEAT

514 Grand Avenue.

vu

ill

The Hygeiac Ice
Made from

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
v
"
1,000 to 2 000 lb.
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
V.
Uss than 50 lbs.
.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

8

nOTH PHONES,

25c per hundred
"
35c
,

ing,

'

McGuire & Webb

t7

'

50c

75c

.

ncac&Urtceafca

002
.

Psoas

J.R.SMITH,
WftOleiftU

Simple Room In Oomnootkui.

tour VMM

.

By Day or tSamCh

M.

Reoponed Under Now Management
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Striitly First Class and Modern in Its Appointments

84X

-- 103X

Thnre Is more Catarrh In this sect ion o th.
all other diseases put together,
conntrvi . than
..
inntifHiwl
V.

Ho,

PAINTS,

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July 17. Cattle receipts 10.000. including 8,000 southerns. 5 to 10 cents lower; native
steers. $ 1.25ft 5.50; southern steers,
il

Foe Uvmry R!s,
For ta&Sa

stall prices.

EL DORADO HOTEL

s

1V,m, New Mexico.

The Christian brothers continue to

hold a safe first place In the competi-

oiiAm:i a du::oau.

81 H

-- 181

,

Sou Ry ,
T.C. AI.
...
Tex. Pac
U. P. Com
I). 9 8 Cora
..
U. 8. 8. pfd
Wabash Com
Wabash pfd
Wis. Cent Com
Wis. Cent, pfd
W. U
0. ft w

I

.

r,

E.I. Com
" pfd
S. V
St. Piul

talking to could do little If any better.
The great trouble with this sort of
thing, and one that we have all realized and regretted, was the want of
uniformity In pronunciation. Any one
of them would, do. It we could only
agree upon It and reduce It to common usage. This would be, however,
a work of time, and there would always be the danger that St. Louis
would cling to chlffer, or "Cincinnati
would hang on to chaffer, or that If
we should favor chaffoor New York,
out of pure prejudice, might Insist
upon chiffonier.

--

-

..

Norfolk
Reading Com.-.- .:
Pennsylvania

Oo to

...x

,.

-

'

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

be, with the knowledge strong upon us

that the person we happened to be

relief to the plain people.
There are those, of course, who have
never had the slightest difficulty with
chaffeur." These are the people who
188H
..8fiH never hesitate at chef doover, or at
toot assembly: who speak with confi
.'.'..nix dence' of the Tooleries, who talk like
native Parisians about the Lioover,
the Place delya Concordy, and the
but It must be con.... SSi, Shamps Eliza,
fessed that to the majority of us who
have not enjoyed the advantages of
Continental travel, and therefore have.
never quite succeeded la getting ex... 0
... MX actly the right grasp on the Gallic
Have you noticed that TURNER'S
tongue, chaffeur has been something
.. KX of a stumbling block.
With true American spirit, however, MARKET is always clean and cool;
...1X
we
have never admitted that we could that his meats are always fresh, and
... w
be stumped by the French name for an
automobile driver. We have not even that you get the best of service there.
paused: at chaffeur, but, on the con
..106
trary, have taken It as a nunier taxes Drop in and see us.
K2X the hurdle, and pronounced it chaf82
fer, cheffer, choffer, shaffoor, shaw-feeor chiffonier, as the case might

-

j

-

Close
... MX

-

Aetn2 Building Association

25c 35c

Problem Solved

tner-ior- R

your Family With
'
shoe8'

15c

17.

H a Hwai oismse ana
Your business is to look into pronounced
remedies, and by constantly falling Hito
m wi.u
nmtuinnpMl it
our institution; curaMe SciencertoMlniont
the safety-ohss proven catarrh to be a
ano
tllnme
Lrive us vcur
r"ior
co"stltniionsl treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
ninnuinvi
six
..j
confidence. We earn
per ..IIMI,... ,uin vnr-k .mK Ann
........ rnm on the
......
msrkft. It is taken Internally in dr-- from l
in
and
ouCo'ne
T
.
.. .
i
,f th vi.t.m
e It
They offer one hundred dollars for any
get your passbook.
f Usfjcure riena lorcircnmrs im wi "

WW

'

The following New Yorkntoon quotations
were received by Lerr Broti.. (Members Chi
2 and 8, Crockett
esgo Board of Trade), rooms
block. Colorado Phone 800. Las Vegas Phone
810, over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Logan ft Rryan New
The Invention of the word "chuff"
ew York mock
York and Chicago, members
Exchange and cnlcauo Hoard or Trade, and as a convenient and easy abbreviation
Wm. A. Otis Co., Rankers an I'roWers. Colo of, or substitute for, the word "chaf-feur,- "
rado Bprlngs.
will be almost an Inexpressible

U-3- 5

We have six lots on Sixth street;
lots on Seventh street;
thirty-tw- o
six lets on Eighth street; and a
bargain in house and lot on Prince
street. When you want to buy, go
where property le for tale.
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.

-

One More

stalled in the asylum well the flow
..
has increased ten per cent and 2,400
gallons an hour are now being pump- B. R.T ...:
ed. This is an excellent showing.
The pump was sunk to a depth of fifty Chicago1 ft Altou Com.
9 r.
feet.
Colo. Sou
' " first pfd.
Parties going to the country will
" " tnd pfd.
....
consult their beat Interests by calllnt C O. W
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher C.A O
Brie
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
1st pfd
ways be had.
L. ft N

COMMENCING 15. ENDS 31,

TEKPLE

MASOKIO

$3.004.35; southern cows, J2.253.-63- ;
native cows and heifers, $2.25
5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.754.-35- ;
bulls, $2.00 4.00; calves,' $3.50
5.75; western fed steers, $3.505.25;
western fed cows, $3.00 4.25.
Sheep receipts, 6,000, steady; muttons. $4.505.75; lambs, $5.757.40;
range wethers, $5.00 5.65; fed ewes,
$4.505.Q0.
St. Louis. July 17. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 25c
30; fine mediums, 22c26; fine, 15c

1

j

Saddlery
Qonoral tlardwero
"
.....

8

-

HEDCCQCK'S

Tinning

Plumbing

WK COMMEHOItia

.

Springs.
Edward Howe, right of way enFe, passed
gineer for the Santa
through for his Topeka1 headquarters
yesterday. He had been in Rlncon
doing some work for the company.
Mrs. Bigelow of Albuquerque, who
has charge of the news department of
the Alvarado hotel, passed througha
the city yesterday, east bound on
visit.
,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield and daught-home
their
for
left
er Miss Eugenia,
In Santa Fe this afternoon, accompayoung son of
nied by Saurito Salazar,
E. H. Salazar.
Miss Alice Smith, daughter of A. B.
NaSmith, vice president of the First Alfor
afternoon
this
left
tional bank,
Mrs.
buquerque where she will Join

G.

IIAKHKII BLOCK.

July 17

4

Since

y

aOORE LUMBER

Cmmj.

.

Ing from Denver, where he attended
the big Epworth League convention.
He left today for the Estancla country.
Mrs. H. O. Coors and children left
last night on a visit to the family of
in Colorado
Col. J. A. Lockhart,

OAHK,
rr fr fmmm."
'
ominoi9wwe. l

k.

In 1864 when almost all the Indian
The New Mexican reports Mrs. J. tribes were on the war path Simon
W. Raynolds, wife of the secretary Ollendorf of this city and a friend
of the territory, as quite seriously in- were camped one night on top of the
disposed.
main, range between Taos and Mora,
and had made their bed of sheep skins
Remember 10c is king at The Sav- preparatory to going to sleep, when
the friend commenced to fold up a
ings Bank Store.
sheep skin for a pillow, remarking
Attorney Chas. A. Spless was a ''that he was too low." "What," said
north bound passenger this afternoon. Simon, "twelve thousand feet above
Wanted Young man with fair edu- sea level and lying too low."
cation to learn the printing business.
The man who Is set la bis ways Is
Enquire at Optic.
not likely to hatohout any new ideas.
Demetrlo Quintana, a big ranchman
are set in the habit of extravfrom Cebolla, is in the city with his If you
'
'
agance, throw It off by saving somewife today. Go to Oehring's for harness repair- thing each month and depositing with
ing. Harness made to order.
the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.

j

030,000,00

Infrt pmMonaU

4

i

Vkxa-Praakia- mt

O, ?. HOSKIRS, Treaauror

rmomlMotmn tiuui at.

wm

The society notes of the Albuquerque Journal contain the following regarding the sister of Mrs. A. B. Smith,
who has been visiting here: Mrs.
F. B. Sutton, of Los Angeles, arrived
In the city last night and will spend
days with Mrs. A. A. Keen,
ordinance, passed through the city a1001fewWest
TIjeras road. Mrs. SutNew
for
bound
yesterday afternoon
Mrs.
Keen will be at home to
and
ton
York and other eastern cities with his
friends Monday afternoon.
wife and daughter.

Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.

s

Oeahhr

y dmanmltlmn tmm In TKX LAM VC3A9 MM f
laviifjtes lmoomm.
eta
an
Mvexfs
tbmv
yom
will brlna
wkeM
"Vwy

through the city yesterday afternoon

Additional Local

:

S

Vloa-Pro- a.

H, 17. KELLY,

PraakSant

PAID UP CAPITAL,

on the way to Ojo Caliente, where he
will take the baths for gout.
J. C. Adams, the Phoenix mayor who
resigned because a radical council insisted on hurrldly railroading through
an undesirable municipal ownership

.......

Jt.,r

M, OOZE,

Chas. J. Moore, who attended tho
big Elks' convention In Buffalo, returned to tho city this afternoon, lie
reports the most enthusiastic kind of
In common with the
a convention.
rest of the western delegates, Mr.
Moore pulled hard for Denver and he
will boost for a big delegation to the
Colorado capital at t he next conven-

Is

M. OURKtRQHAU, Praahhnt

m

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

o

''

e

Sutton and accompany her to

OFFIOEflGi

a

Unt-verhlt- y

only those producing written permisM. B.
Stockton, the Honorable sion from the owner. William Kronlg,
Colfax county will be allowed on tho premises.
"Thlke," a well-to-dWILLIAM KRONIG,
stockman who represented his constituency in the last legislature, passed Watrous, N. M., July 12, 1905.

Miss Anna Benjamin of Albuquerque
passed through the city last night on
the way home from a trip to Denver.
Flladelfo Baca, Jose A. Baca, Jr.,
and Valerio Baca left for the Santa
Rosa ranch this morning. ,
Mrs. Juan Silva and, children have
returned from their visit to Albuqucr- ..., ,. ; .
que.
of the
Wm. C. Wrigley,

territorial bar association, has been
down from Raton on legal business.
from
A. G. Green has returned
Trinidad. Colo., where he had been
visiting his sons for a few days.
Rabbi B. A. Bonnheim has returned
to the city, after an absence of several months in other parts..
Miss Sofia Sanchez is in town from
Anton Chico attending the summer
normal.
engineer
rniv .Tneeer. the
and machinist, leaving here in 1890
and spending some years In other
has returned" from Panama.
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, a former
Las
Vegas girl, wife of a prominent
TTi
nrPtnr. is visiting
friends here.
...

clahHlcal

Surplus 960,000,00

FRAKIt SPRIROER,
F. D, JANUARY, Aaat,
T.
IIOSXIRS, Oaahhr
O,
I.1TERSS1 PAID OR TKZE DEPOSITS,

J,

tion.

HUB

California.

y

BRIDGE STREET

flthor phone, and

our representative, will cull and w
you If you wish to buy, sell or rent
property, or borrow money on real
estate security. The Invtitmont A
Agency Corporation,

-

Capital PaUIn, $100,0)0.00

1

.

It

OF LAS. VEGAS.

Prevent a caso of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Ias Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

Bee-vlll- e,

REMOVAL

IhiUi

Both of tho young people have a number of friend In Las Vogus.

Lords-burg-

atc.

of tint new ttiinit and fUh
Kuiillnh und 8aiilli' fun
lie obtained from A. R. tjuinly
at
Markers pavilion.
Coi'li
law in

Rupert F. Aphlund, head of
department of the.
of New Mexico, has gone to
the City of Mexico where he will
marry Miss Julia Brown, a former
member of the university faculty.

the soiuh on the early morning train.
Mrs. Jon. L. Matt went up to Wagon
Mound this afternoon.
,
Elizabeth Swan U up from
N. M., to spend the hot months.
II. J. Ramer and H. D. Hallett came
down from Wutrous last evening.
Ira B. Perry of the Plaza hotel
Saturday from his Denver visit.
A. Mennett was a south bound passenger yesterday afternoon.
Tie Inspector Robert Sullivan went
south last night.
Judge II. L. Waldo was a passenger
for Kansas City yesterday.
Mrs. J. P. Geyer returned last evening from her trip to Denver.
Pike Havens and Con Dennis came
in from Tucumcarl yesterday.
John W. Flournoy and wife of
Texas, are visiting Las Vegas.
W. M. McLean, a Denver commercial man, Is here today.
Jose C. Dominguez has been called
to Rowe by the serious Illness of his
mother.
Manager Cheatham of the Alvarado
Tiotel at Albuquerque, went east this
afternoon, accompanied by his wife.
George Arnot, manager for the
Gross-Kellcompany at Albuquerque,
is here on business today.
Arthur Judell went south this afterSt.
noon, representing a wholesale
Louis house.
Santiago Wallace lwcomts the regular policeman on the west side tomorrow for a period of three months.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Bell
ranch, is transacting business in the
city.
L. L.' Lyon, the well known Denver
traveling man, came in from the south
yesterday.
Game Warden Page B. Otero was
here yesterday on his way home to
Santa Fe.
Car Foreman J. Wm. ' Scott is up
from Lamy visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Scott.

i

Murn to tliU offico.

will pleaso

Prof.

PERSONALS

...

biwen

Ultvtnth.
ami Sovt'iitli Mrotl. Finder

DoiiKlas

the

OPTIC.

OAICV

on

hlher watrli

ln.ly'n

A

Call up No, 450,

st.
Kodaks and Photographer Goods

Stationers, Curio Dealer.,

jst

Tuesday ivnilna,

A bin lin.; just

old-tim-

tflGAi

IA

Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room,

LAS VEGA)

a.

For More Than Fifty Years
the DINGER has
been rccog;nicd cs maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
amons: Family

Sewing-Machin-

and is

es

now sold nt lower prices

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.

0$

By this Sign

you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere

Mm)

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

on out.
ChII aroun t mi
i d
vi "l talk It i'Vor."

DAILY OPTIC.

MONDAY,

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN
0ru!anurl'if J'rvrrlalm,

Vt;ilin:wUy

'V fcii vu aytttvtt ay ts, ayu eYfeaVii fcU

Petit Judge to Be Gowned.
XT W A
Beginning with the full Utiii of the
New
court of orrors ami ap- kv'M
Mn
(4-jiTrilMr- ,
a Tru
peals, which opens in November, tho Mnthtr 1
iiiiirinri,
i
Vrma.
Ortf,
"P
JuilueH will wear gowns of tllk hliullitr
At
InWUtii li',!r,C,h
''.. .!
to those worn by the Judges of the H.innil.. A. OLITCP.UKo. N Y.
I'litied Stales supremo court and the HyV"u.
United Slates court of appeals. It
l'urker & Walts cluliu tho wntr on
wh decided upon after much fllscus-nlo- n
land where Tucson's water supply
the
on ttu part of the Judges becaiihO
m obtained
and there N considerable
of the difference in apparel which
town over tho matter.
in
that
fueling
they usually wore when sitting on
the bench. It l likely that .the
A Bond story Dears repeating, use
to
"ifjwn liahlt" will now
Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
Hod
other courts of tho state.
6.
sell it.
Oat For Raton.
At a meeting of the city council of
Milton Dow has commenced work
Raton a franchise was granted .to on his new building at KsUinela. It
John Morrow, Jeremiah Leahy and Is to be a two-storbrick structure,
Thomas B. Hurt for fifty years to with a store room on the lower floor
manufacture and dispose of gas, for and a Masonic lodgo room on the secilluminating and heating purposes in ond floor.
the city of Raton. The franchise provides that the price of gas to people
Sewing Machines For Rent
of Raton Khali be no more than two
by week or month, at low rates. The

convenient intervalsa
wide
Four different Kindstoand
suit.
of
range prices
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
dance upon the hearings in the South.
em Pacific Hen cases. He represents
the receiver of the Kelson Construe
tion company, which company was
the original contractor for the work,
out of which the litigation referred to
j arises.
The present hearing closed
Married.
last. Other cases of a
Wednesday
C.
son
oldest
F.
o(
Sidney Barker,
like nature have been set for hearing
was
in
Krancl
married
San
Barker,
on September 20th.
co a few days ago and has arrived in
lid
Las Cruces,
ac.vwjAultt'l
To Build Store.
bride. They will occupy apartments '
Hon.
Lohman left Las CruMartin
wulch
h83
at the Barker residence,
ces for New York this week, to be
Lien thoroughly innovated.
absent about two months. Before
leaving he let a contract for the makCase Dismissed.
of 6,000 adobes, to be used in the
After a preliminary hearing of ing
construction of a new and modern
B.
H.
cases
land
government
against
on his present business
store
Talmadge held before United States site. building
Plans
for
the structure have
Commissioner Karl A. Snyder at Ros
been submitted and approved, and It Is
well, the United States distric: at- Mr. Lohman'tj intention to commence
torney dismissed the cases which
work of construction as soon as
were first Instituted and the court the
adobes are ready. Parties havthe
nrted a motion for a change cf ing the
contract for making the same
venue In the remaining cases.
will commence work today.
!

Territorials

I

!'

.

.

Mexican Consul.
Grand Qulvera.
Mrs. Louis Hostetter and daugh
Title to the famous Grand Qulvera
ter. Hazel, arrived on Saturday last
upon a visit In Las Cruces to Mrs. ruins, supposed to be the remains of
built before the flood, and which
Jacoby. They, together with Mrs. aarecitylocated
In the eastern section of
Jacoby, left Thursday morning for
Mr. Hostetter, who was the new county of Torrance, has been
California.
by Mrs. Clara A. B. Corbln,
recently appointed consul to Hermo-slllo- , secured
A. B. Corbln, an old soldier,
of
widow
uew
assumed
bis
Mexico, has
duties. Miss Hostetter will enter a who died In this city In 1898. These
young ladles school at Los Angeles, ruins are acknowledged by scientists
after which Mrs. Hostetter will Join to be among the most Interesting In
existence today, and have been visither husband.

ed by tourists and treasure seekers
from all parts of the world. The ruins
A Little Off.
what is believed to have
One J. P. Brinkley, of Magdalena, consistan of
ancient
been
city, built during the
N. M., arrived in Las Cruces a few
of Noah.
time
Isto
warrants
have
days ago, seeking
sued for the arrest of his wife and
Hii Hair la Hit Fortune.
another man, claiming that they were
la something almoat pathetic In
There
to
His
wife,
elope.
however,
planning
arrived alone the following morning remarks with which Mme. Paderewski
and swore out a warrant, charging Is credited that her husband simply
her husband with Insanity. He was dare not cut his hair. He might dearrested, and Is now in Jail awalUng sire to have a head as trimly neat
and smooth as a greyhound, says his
examination by Judge Parker.
wife, but the public ' would not let
him. Were he to abate his ambrosial
New Building.
The First National bank of Las locks to even half their present proCruces, which recently purchased the portions the music lovers of London
Ochoa property on Main street, has and New York would cry out, and If
he persisted in shortening his hair
adopted plans for Its new
building. The main building will have they would desert him for a new idol.
a frontage of 78 feet and will be 100
"Fourth" In Philadelphia.
feet In depth. On the first floor there
will be two large and commodious
Hugh Rafferty, a citizen of Philastore rooms, In addition to the bank- delphia, has a poor opinion of the
ing quarters, and the second floor will place where he lives. Mr. Rafferty
be fitted up for offices.
Mr. Galles dined rather freely the other evenatates that work will be commenced ing and ho was arrested on a thare
about the first of August.
of disorderly conduct Next morning
a relative offeredi to put up the neImportant Cases.
cessary ball, but Hugh ref m to leave
W. B. Chllders,
States Jail. aylng. "No, I'll stay here. Tho
attorney of Albuquerque, has been In town's so slow on the Fourth of July
Las Cruces for several days In atten- - that a man niiftht ns well be in Jail
two-stor-y

Vigor. Gives to gray
p Matr
hair an that sot;, dark, rich color

l

flyers

so natural to early life. Checks
falling hair; keeps the hair soft
and smooth, and prevent split
ting at the ends.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

The El

Paso-Northeastc-

System and Rock Island

rn

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the

'Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis,
sas City and all points North and East.

Kan-

The Golden State Limited h the most magnificently e lipped train
in Transcontinental service.

thia rout &re eerved In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and l.eatod by steam.
AH connections inado in Union Dets.
Equipment is operated through without cha?; ire between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kaasas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILUS,
Genl.
Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
All Meals vi

las.

17.
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE 0ATEWAY

9.

Oonnectlnsr with the EP.4N, E. and Ohloaaro, Rclc Island
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexloo, to OUlcatro, Kansas city
or St. Louis. Whon you

9.

.O"

t

travel take the

.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j

(

five

e

s

Wall-bridg- e

1-- 2

siin-.me-

iflf

- M

VA?

.

9.

)

9
9

IP
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sixty--

De-Vin-

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The $
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El I
only first-clasP aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paolflo. f
No. 1 makes olose

dollars per thousand cubic feet. The
Singer Is acknowledged the lightest-runninplant for Its manufacture cannot bo
and most convenient of any.
placed in the city of Raton without
one
and be convinced. Only at
the consent of the council. The fran- Try
Singer stores. Look for the red 8.
chise provides that work must begin the
N. M.
on the plant and mains within ninety 522 Sixth St., Las Vegas,
days.
Juan Jos, an Indian who has for
many years made Arizona his abode,
Cowboy's Sad Death.
has died at the Maricopa Indian reserErnest Saunders, a cowboy In the vation. During troublesome times In
employ of tho XSX outfit on the upper tho early days, Juan was a friend of
Gila, died last Tuesday evening at tho whites, and many is the time he
6:45, while being brought to this city has saved hundreds of lives by warnto receive treatment for an accident
settlers.
that befell the unfortunate young man ing
the
Silver
Sunday afternoon, says
A Surprise Party.
City
Enterprise. Saunders was riding a
A pleasant surprise party may be
broncho, when the animal pitched given to your stomach and liver, by
with him, throwing him violently to
a medicine which will relieve
the ground. He struck his head, sus- taking
and discomfort, viz: Dr.
their
pain
taining a fracture of the skull. "Dr. King's New Life Pills. They are a
O. J. Westlake was summoned from
wonderful remedy, affording sure
Silver City, and arrived on the scene most
relief and cure, for headache, dizziin ten hours, covering a distance of
25c at ail
miles In that time. The doc- ness and constipation,
tor found, upon examination, that the
skull had been fractured at the base
O. L. Williams has Just returned to
and that the brain substance was oozfrom a visit in Groveton,
Estancla
ing from the nostrils. The injury was
an absolutely fatal one. and conse- Texas. His visit there was supposed
to
been on business, but when
quently no operation was performed. he have
arrived at Estancla this week he
had with him a wife, having been marHorrible Death.
ried on June 29th to Miss Birdie
Last Friday evening about five
of Groveton.
o'clock C. H. Stewart, who came here
some time before from Tucson, Aria.,
Bent Her Double.
was Instantly killed in the Santa Fe
"I, knew no one, for four weeks,
yards by having his head severed from when I was sick with typhoid and
his body by freight cars, says the
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
Demtng Headlight. Stewart had been Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
sitting in the shado of some cars for got better, although I had one of the
Home time that were on the repair
I could get.
I was bent
track and as they were about to be best doctors
and had to rest my hands on
double,
moved, both Ben Beagle and H. H.
knees when I walked. From this
Williams warned him to get out of my
affliction I was rescued by
terrible
He
once
at
takthe way.
got up and
Electric
Bitters, which restored my
ing his coat and vest stepped out of
the way of the cars. No more atten- health and strength, and now I can
tion was paid to the man until the walk as straight as ever. They are
Guaranteed to
cars were under headway when he simply wonderful."
was Been to drop down and place his cure stomach, liver and kidney disordneck on the rail immediately In tho ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
way of the moving cars. Before anyLast Tuesday, at Phoenix, was the
thing could be done to save him, the
deed for which he evidently had de- hottest day of the season, the official
There
registering 110.
liberately planned was done, and C. thermometer
H. Stewart had passed to the great was also to be taken into account a
high degree of humidity for this counbeyond.
try, 22. A week ago last Saturday the
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the temperature was 109 but the humidity
was only 14.
best; Insist that your grocer give you
5.
this brand.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dollars Earned.
R. H. P. Laney. one of the most acThe average man doe3 not save to
tive citizens of Yuma, has died. Mr. exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
Laney was quite well known through- He must spend nine dollars In living
out the territory, having been, for a expenses for every dollar saved; That
long time, engaged In staging and oth- being the case he cannot be too career enterprises at Yuma.
ful about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly Invested,
When you want a pleasant laxative like buying seeds for his garden, will
that Is easv to take and certain to save seevral dollars' outlay later on.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and It is the same in buying ChamberLiver taoiets. tor sale by ail
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It costs but a few cents,
Remedy.
and a bottle of it in the house often
The building of the TOnto reservoir saves a doctor's bill of several dolhas created a leal boom at Mesa, lars. For sale by all druggists.
where nianv mw honsrs arc In rrnrsi
of construction and all business in
F. Newhalls & Sons, commission
the town is good.
firm of Chicago, has entered into a
contract with the officers of the San
Juan County Fruit Growers' associaBuy It Now.
Now Is the timo to buy Chamber-Iain'- tion to take all of this year's crop of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea apples, with the exception of the
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
and Pewaukee varieties. The
sooner or later and when that time contract price ranges from 45 to 62
comes you will need It badly you will cents a box, payable on delivery to
need it quickly. Buy it now. It may the nearest shipping point.
sa ve life. For sale by all druggists.
The Diamond Cure. .
It in quite difficult at Phoenix, on
The latest news from Paris, is, that
account of the activity In construction they have discovered a diamond cure
of various kinds, and the great de- for consumption. If you fear conmands of the harvest fields, to secure sumption or pneumonia, It will, howhelp.
ever, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
Forced to Starve.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says: cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
I suffered agonies, helped me, until I took Dr.
"For 20 years
King's
with a sore on my upper Up, so pain- New Discovery for
Consumption,
ful, sometimes, that I could not eat. Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
After vainly trying everything else, relief, and effected a permanent cure."
I cured It
with Bucklen's Arnica Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
wounds. At all druggists; only 3c.
50c and J1.00, guaranteed. Trial bottles free.
Gallup is anticipating the erection
of a new Harvey eating house at that
Zack Booth has been sentenced to
place to be built In the mission style. death. The date of his execution was
Temporary repairs are now being fixed for Wednesday, August 16, and
made to the old one, which was dam- the place In the Jail yard at Globe.
When asked If he had anything to say
aged by fire last week.
why sentence should not be proGood for Stomach Trouble and Con- nounced he asked the Judge to defer
the date of execution as long as posstipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver sible, as his attorneys were going to
Tablets have done me a great deal of make an effort to bring his case into
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage, the circuit court of the United States.
Ontario. Canada. "Being a mild phy- Booth murdered two sheep herders.
sic the after effects are not unpleasCHOLERA INFANTUM.
ant, and ( can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
For sale by all druggists.
Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured
by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Ernent Saunders, cowboy on the
Diarrhoea Remedy.
XSX ranch on the Upper Gila, Is suffering from concussion of the brain,
caused by a wild bronco falling upon
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
him. An operation was performed this Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was serweek nt Silver City but the chances iously 111 of cholera infantum last
"We gave her up and did
fur the victim's recovery are small.
not expect her to live from one hour
For Drunkenness. Opium to another," he says. "I happened to
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
T Morphine an. thinkDiarrhoea
and
Remedy and got a bot
other
Drug lH:ns
VCICAVJ W
tle of It from the store. In five hours
LX U
I saw a change for the better.
We
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of one small bottle she '
was well."
This remedy Is for sale
IRSTITCTF.
EST
by all druggists.
Mc-Ge-

Several Fects
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SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

Arrive Daily

Leave Daily
NO. 1
1:00 p. m
2:3) p. m

connection at
with the Gold4:8u p. m
SANTA FE
en 8tate Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
1:30 p. m
4:05 p. in. ...... .....MOB1ARTY
44, east bound, on
4:55p.m
jff12:'J0p.ra
Rook Island. No.
the
ESTANUA
TS:4S p. m t
ra
U;W.
2
olose conmakes
0:40 a. m
8:10 p. m
.TORRANCE
for
nection
Oolden
with
nitla.
Btop
f
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
, S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

g

A small payment down, the rest at

eyuayu
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NO. 2
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I
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iem

D. & R. O.

and City of Mexico connection for
El Faso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New MexFe Branch
ico and Arizona.
71.
No.
Time Table
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep,
Effective November "t,h, l!4.
lng cars for northern California
points.
WE(tT BOUND
FAST BOtINO
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Mllitt No. 4Jt)
No. 425
3:30 pm
1100 a m. .. 0 Lv .Santa Ve...
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
r.v
I
.
2:5lDm....84 lit. .hHp&noln...
p m
12: 21 p m and Thursdays.
2:11 p m ..JMt Lv. ...fninuao. .Lv

dan la

System
1

:

--

pm .61 Lv ..Barranca Lv .11 M p m
4:02p m ..ci. Lv. .Hwrvilletii Lv -- iu:200 p m
Dm ...pi Lv ..TresPieclranLv JO
pm
8:00

.

6:86

pm..

lL'5...Lv

.Anton;to

...Lv.

8:10

Mountain Rcoorto

pm

8:!10Dm.153..Lv ..Alamosa
o:ipm
8:00 am.. 37.. Lv.. J'ueolo
p ru
.Lv...12:)
11:07 p m
...Colo Spgs...Lv
Lv... S :30 pm
7:20 am 40 Ar ..Denver
.

Montezuma

.

Train ttop at Embudo for dinuer where
Rood meal are served.

lanch Resort

CONNECTIONS

At Antonito for Durango, silverton, and
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate point viit either the standard (tauife
line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip in dar liirht and
paaftin? through the famous Royml Qorgm,
aUo tor all points on Creede braiiuii.
A. 8. Barnit,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. N. U.
S. K. HOOPIK. O.

f. A. ,

The Best of

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Otfic

Denver. Oolo

Room 20 Crockett Build.nj

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

j

2J

f

"8 p. Di

2 to 3:30 pm.

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

EAST BOUND.

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
No. 4 Ar 4:40a.m.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and SatWEST BOUND
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
.2:00 p.
1:35 p. in.
No. Ar
Departs
Denart
.6: 40 p. m $10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
5: 15 p. m.
No.TAr
No. 3Ar
passage and a
.6:00 a. m The trip, including
5:55a. m.
Departs
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep- Wednesday to
Tuesday Is $10.00.
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Leave
orders
at Murphey's drug
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- store or
office in the
Wooster's
Judge
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. vl, City.
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
No. 2

No.

8

Ar... 2 :00 p.m.
Ar

1:80 a. m.

.2:25 p. ra
1 :40 a. m
.4:45 a. m

Departs
Departs
Departs

1

a. m.
No.

3 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mv
In the beautiful Rociada
Denver 6:00 p. m.
near the mountains.
valley
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedof everything in the
Nicest
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and market.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipPure mountain water. '
ment and service.
Write oi phone to
No. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleeping cars for southern California Mrs. C. F. CUTLER. Rociada, N.M.
points and Pullman car for El Paso

ers Kane i
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NEW MEXICO
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EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

0 oo
ANDX

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
in New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
Address:

oo
oo
o

oo

MAGUEE J.BUCIIER,
o
Las Vegas
o
o
ooooooooooooooooocccoooo oo
N M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers.
Horse Rakes,

Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

Sheep Shears,

r.

Hay Preses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

.

!

i

and Binders
On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONDAY,

Jl'LY

17. 1905.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Quicn Sabes
Foundry & Machine Shops
Create Furore
Union

(iuMilliiH

O'DVRHE,
FU? L DE1LECI

D

the

I'nirliipN,

Jlodt DrMrnbk' I'owvr,
Tli" Kl
CKItUI l.LOS
Oiiku Si lu' club 1. ft
for
Huffulo wtih H.lmi In prize money, Stover (iuNollnn t'iigimN
Hi.' iiKKHKUti
Itiiiinluir l'rintlni; PresM'H
tunouniH of two first
awards; thoroiiKhly mitlxflotl with the (IriiMlint? JWIIU, I'liinpinir Out-tit- s
results mill with the belli f that they
Wood Siiwliiir, i:i"etrlc
hHve einleil their mission well with
Light Plant", Lai'.iulrieM.
credit to Ki puso mid themselves.
The
MiiNleluna'
union
protest
UBiiliiHt the Guadnljara bund was over-iiiand i:i I'uso gets the money.
The amount of thin prize s $000, For
wlnnliiK the prio fin tho largest club
from the longest (llHtiuico, the Qulen
KabeH Increased their award money
I'.on more.
The bund presented a lengthy conITCH-ECZE- MA
CURED
cert on the Main tttreet reviewing
viand its a farewell token to thoim-and- a
Not tomcthlng that will curt vtrythlng, but a njxmlfle prmrribwl fur ovmhlrty jrs&rs by
of people who assembled to Doctor burnt, on of London's mom celubrateu kln apeelaltm.
hear the miiHic. "U paloma." "La
The Eurtikalul Ecirma Curt U the famovu remedy guarraniwd to quickly altera and
Golondrlna," and other Spanish airs permanent ly enr auy dtae of the kkln or tralp, It in purely antWeptlo and germicidal. W
were conspicuous on the program and have thouaiid of teMlmcinlala toprov the true virtu of It
poitle cure.
evoked the great eat amount of
Don't atte your time and money on "cure alia." They alxtolutely do no food.
Writ to un at niicti fur our fa mom L'urtkaloi Bet ana Curt, It will tell tba aury that la
The Qulen Sabe club has received more convincing thnn
of argument. Prlra pompald, tuet'ntand ll.ttl.
Don't aufler from ihiw torturenoma Wle. One application of tbe fttnioin Eartkalol PMa
many compliments upon its appearance, the splendid music and the en- Curt will (five Immediate roller. lTioe. poNtild, B0 ceuta.
terprise of HI Paso. President Por-firl- o THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Diaz and Governor M. Ahumadii
Kent telegrams of rotiKratulatlon tij
both the club and the Guadalajara
band.
El Paso has been thoroughly advertised. Huffulo newspapers have devoted more space to tho border delegation thnn to any other herd of Elks
that Iibb attended the convention.
I.Ike all advertisers, El Paso wants
I
I 1
the best, and it has secured It "front
page alongside pure reading matter"
icfi
space that could not have been purchased at hardly any price. In addition to columns of text relating to tho
resources of the city and the environs
of El Paso, many pictures have been
published as an embellishment.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

J. C.

li

ADLON, Prop.1 Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL

Now is Your Opportunity for a Rare

PBmDd

BmiPQjsiBnD

don't need a pencil to figure out the advantage and economy of buying a Piano of the Knight-Lock- e
Piano Co., of Denver and Pueblo, says General
Manager C. S, Walter, who is here to personally conduct the greatest sale of
You

pianos

ever

held

in Las Vegas.

are here, at 503 Sixth

The Pianos

Street, opposite San Miguel Bank.

HEALTH
EDUCATION

PLEASURE

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

Heavy Cattle Shipments

Special Mention of a Few

The lleadiiRht lias always contended that. IlemlnK us a shipping point
for cattle would compare favorably,
if not excel, any other place in southwestern New Mexico, but until this
year we have never taken tho trouble
to compile the statistics and publish
the total amount of shipments. Heretofore we have simply
the
given
amounts shipped at different times.
as we could catch thorn, .but this!
year, we waited until the cattle were
all shipped and now are in a position to give our readers the total,
which makes a 'very good showing,
not only In numbers, but In the
amount of cash which has been paid
out through the bank of the city and

LdDsudosU PBsjmnwG

xQBHDBirib

Which Are On Exhibition At This

Sale.

The pianos which come under this head really deserve to bo placed in a class above any other-ev- en
above new instruments of the same make.. Sounds strange, doesn't it?
'
Let us see.
world's
of
from
the
best
makers
will
are
as
the shops
These instruments,
you
readily note,
any one will readily recognize this. During the year (the length of timd from one of those sales to
another) there are recitals, musicales, concerts, etc. innumerable musical functions held in Denver
and throughout the states we control for these best makes. These require the use of a piano some
artist asking for one make, some for another and we furnish them. Naturally, the greater the occasion the mqi-- care expended in selecting an instrument the better the instrument loaned.
But in every instance you can easily see the care given to selecting an instrument, which comwith sustaining-quality- ,
bines good appearance with perfect tone quality with carrying-qualitand all the other requisites for this exacting work.
What is the result? An instrument wuich has been in the hands only of accomplished performers which has been tested critically artistically more perfect in every instance than can reasonably be expected of brand new instruments.
Now, isn't this reasonable logical? Yet we have never taken advantage of this fact and in
our years of artistic musical experience we have never sold these loaned instruments as new Instruments. We tell you they have been used and how much you know the story as well as we.
A specific mention of a few will here serve to show how the prices run out of stock of say all
told fourteen or fifteen instruments the highest possible grades and values the piano world can
;

y

Original Selling Price

One Estey Pi8.nO

wamut case, a .most superb instrument in tone and

case, beautifully carved,
One Storv & Clark Pia.no. mahogany
ea8y actioll) rich tone
otlk ease' use on'y 8 ew times on ehte
Ona Cft hie Piano darkoccasions
One Adam Schaff Piano.

"WSJT:.

One Schiller Pia.no.

Ofe

Pi&no
Schaeffer
mbhihbbmmbvrm

si

'SLSS'T
in walnut case, artistic design, easy action,
Tick tODft.,,...

.

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

Northern Pacific Ry.
THEfpURE

J.

dollars.

!

It has been estimated that these
cattle averaged in price $15 per head,
which gives a grand total that makes
a very neat little sum to be distribut
ed annually throughout this section.
The number of cattle shipped from
this ioint during the months of May
and June, which constituted practic
ally all the spring shipment, was
43,781 head, which at $15 per head,
average, gives $G5H,715 in cash.
The shipment this year will not
compare favorably with those of past
years, owing to the drouth of last
year, by which large numbers were
lost that otherwise would have been
added to this year's amount.

!

j

.a

3G5

345
325
200
310
200

ce
VEGAS

THAT HADE

2.000

Gallup Carnival
movement is on foot for the hold
ing of a carnival in Gallup early In
the fall, which, if it proves successful,
will furnish a good deal of amusement
for Gallup people and the people of
that section of the territory for two
or three lays. No dates have as yet
been decided upon and the plans for
the carnival have hardly taken de
finite shape as yet, but it seems pretty
certain that the celebration will come
off. Gallup is In the heart of the
Indian reservations of western New
Mexico, and Indian sports and dances
and ceremonials will be one of the
chief features of the proposed celebra
tion.
Bronco busting Is also proposed, and It is hoped that the movement will receive sufficient encouragement to draw a big crowd here
for two or three days of the early
autumn.

or more

A

delivery,20c
" 30c
" 40c
' 50c
' 60c

"

"
'

50 to 200 fbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

m

FAH0US

nEtaiL pniotoi
lbs
each

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!

Now

0305

0550
500
450
450
375
400
375

distributed through the various channels of trade, one mercant alone in
this city .during the month of Mav
having transacted a cash business of
seven thousand
and five hundred

PARK

per
per
per
per
per

100 lbs
100 lbs

y

100 lb,
100 Ids
100 lbs

41

0MHV

ASUA PURA
a

4

OhFIOEi G20 DovshkB Avonu9,
Lob Vc539, IVjh CUxteo- -

ltvllvl,fvl,v',tflv,tVtV'

The purpose of this sale, as is here outlined is purely an advertising sale and is to rid out
LAS VEGAS
Denver and Pueblo floors of all loaned piano stock to make room for our fall stock. This is the exact
Fleeces
Fine
Purpose, and prices have been made accordingly. Prices have not been made with reference to
mvinc us a profit not in a single instance. Nor have they been made with reference to what the
various pianos are actually worth. The prices put upon these pianos have been arrived at by what
Georee Arnot. Albuaueraue manager
we believe you yourself would think was extremely cheap, and would respond too quickly; in other
for
Gross, Kelly & company, during
a
man
more.
ana
wan
woum
at
inese prices, rauier
iew monins iaiier
ouy now,
pay
words, that you
week has received several fine
the
In all your experience nave you ever known or lower prices anywnerer
fleeces from the flocks of prominent
ranchmen throughout the territory.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

j 0lr

These Pi&nos ere Going to be Sold Within a few Days.
VilUlvCt

,

fvc&x

won

w ni miKu

Come Early

Special Prices on all New Pianos, Including the
MASON (SL HAMBLIN and KRANICH

C&

and get

BACH

Thf.Ht.

fwres are to

fleece exhibit

at the

b

(Incorporated.)

nlaced in a

twenty-fift- h

an

nual territorial fair to be held in September. Up to date a dozen or more
fine fleeces have been sent to Arnot
to be kept until the fair. He received
six fleeces from the ranch of Governor
Otero, located at Pastura, Guadalupe
county. They are of fine quality and
represent the highest grade of wool
from the flocks of the Salado Live
Stock company. Rich prizes are orrer-efor the finest fleeces.
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503 Sixth Street, Oppooitc San MiquoI Bantu

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Claude Poane, charged with the
murder of Walter Lyons, a McKinley
county school teacher, and who wis
captured last Saturday in Taos canyon.
In the northern part of the territory,
was atraigned before a justice of the
Hill do your
peace at Gallup. He waived a preliminary hearing and was bound over SPOUTIMO, ROOFI710, TIN mom
without bail to await th action ol
the next grand Jury. He wl!i b) confined in the McKlnley county jail at ..OALVANIZCD IROH WORX..
Gallup until that time.
The dynamo of the Gallup Electric
Light and Power company was badly
damaged bv a storm recently and the
company has Just installed a new
$1,2"0 machine to take its place.
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Machinery for malting
Crnthwi Oranlt for.

Comont VJcKio
The Best Quality.
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Efltimateg civro!oiBrlck and Ftona building
Alao, on all Cemetery Work.
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All Work Guaranteed.
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kitchen.
Taa great Malleable Iron ani Steel Cooking Range, MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood, la ao thorouc&lv well known a bcintr th beat, that it la
absolute negligence- if any other range la placed in the kitchen. When
exready for the range, aak for tne MAJESTIC. Not cheapest tut leant
pensive.

oxfords
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53.00

O

And
$5.00

Ocn't ycis Intend to buy a couple of lots,
build a nice home and otep paying rent?

csots

p

S2.50

-

Ludwid Wm. Ilfeld.

Brief Me&dow City Paragraphs

And

DO IT NOW.

$5.50

ohe Investment & Agency
Corporation
DOUGLAS AVE. nd SIXTH STR.EET.

DEGIGMZO

He would
from , Colorado Springs.
A fellow who doted on liquor,
To drink with more haute made a probably be placed on necon l. The
.
young man, however, is needed on the
diqnor;
local team, and la not Inclined to
So a funnel he bought,
And It was aa he thought,
accept the offer. Matney has been
tjie Colorado
He could drink his liquor much making good with
He
team.
or
Pueblo
rather
Springs
quiquor.
one eleven inning game
Chicago Chronicle. pitched
agalnat Omaha last week, which was
Silva
Silva have just placed a called at seven each owing to
handsome large refrigerator In their
place of business on the plaia.
Near the Hundredth Meridian.
See how the contestants line up In
The articles which the Star is
trade contest on page
the

By a. Woman to
suit Women's Needs

ILETELD'S

has lots in just the location you want. Why
not drop in and talk it over?

PLAZA

Exclusive Agents

A,

PIIOtJEGt

Colorado

COO

pub-llshln- g

competitive

concerning the triumph of the

Kannas farmers in the neighborhood
of the Hundredth meridian tell a
to
has
Austen
E.
gone
0.
Captain
us a matter of
La Conchaa to put up a big dipping I story that la taken which
would have
but
course
today,
Itomero.
Secundlno
vat on the ranch of
been regarded as wildly fantastic had
8. E. Oosney left this afternoon It been predicted a decade ago.
There was a time, early In the last
for the White Oakes country on a
century, when all of Kansas and part
aheep deal.
of lowawere included In the "Great
student American Desert:." Then the boundary
Every summer Normal
should take home with her a copy of of the arid region was pushed back to
the Las Vegas art souvenir.
the Sixth Principal meridian.
lAiltr, the use of the hard wheat, of
Since the new motors have been
Russia made It possible to encroach
canmake
cars
the
the trolley
further and further upon the forbidyon trip in record breaking time.
den territory. With alfalfa and kafflr
corn added to the list of drought-re-sUtinIts
will
band
give
The Mayflower
crops, the farmer could move
moonlight trolley ride and band con- his Intrenchmenta forward even
cert to the canyon tomorrow evenon

3C

the

ing.

The first answer to the request for
suggestions for a watchword for the
fall raco meet Is "Climb the Grade."
Send along others.

Hundredth

0

meridian
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WE ARE FISHING

$1.50

Now $1.25

$2.50 Now $2.00
V,ci

"

Kid

$1.25 Now $1.00

Children

and Misses

Barefoot Sandals your choice

jt Factory Prices, This Sale
for Cash only.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

FOR BUSINESS.

However, we don't bold out to you
FOOD WONDERS.

tempting baits to catch you today,
cheat you tomorrow, but offer

and

W

j

j

rH

II

In Drugs,
I

Family

Preparations,

Medicines,

Tooth Brushes,

P

jBreaKfast

Toilet
Steril-

izing Bottles and Sterilizers.

SCHAEFIR'S
a

than-coffee-

Opera House Pharmacy

m sue

fill the grocery stores that's
about all some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the day
well is Cocoa. It's filling In the' right
way. and if you'll drink a couple of
cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards the
middle of the forenoon. Better
more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Van
Houten's. It costs
Baker's and
cent
a
a
cup. The children
less than
send
us
Let
you up a tin.
it.
enjoy

now

you our regular all year round values
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Absent-Mindednes-

"

BOUCHER'S

;

.

One lot of Missts and Cbildrens Slippers and.Oxfords in Black,
Tan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and see
the bargains.
One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50

0
0 BLUE VALLEY 0
0
0
0 Dim Valley atondo for
0
0
0 BEST BUTTER 0
0 On the market. Golden and Delicious
0
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

which Prof. Roks of the University of
Nebraska has said that the tide of
westward immigration has always

broken into spray.
Provisioned with the yield of an
extraordinary number of fat years,
Dr. Blanche, government veterin with mortgages paid off and with
arian,- - left this afternoon for PonJl money in the bank, the farmer of
Mesa to Investigate a reports 1 stock western Kansas is as far as possible
removed from his forerunner of the
Infection.
late 'M's. who was usually able to offer
f
Eileen Rosenthal celebrated her only a feeble and fitful resistance to
twelfth birthday today. She received the onslaught. Kansas City Star.
a large number of handsome gifts
Ho Was Not The Defendant.
from friends and relatives.
The late Jay Coke, the financier of
The Fraternal Union lodge meets the Civil War, was addressing, one
All members are
tomorrow nlicht.
Sunday afternoon, his large Bible
cordially In Cited to be present, re- class at Ogontz.
freshments will bo served by the
In the courso of his address a bouquet of rosea was handed to him. It
was a mark of appreciation from a
E. H. La Rue. train dispatcher at
youth who had Just Joined ttie class.
Raton, and his wife, who makes her
"This gift Is unexpected," said Mr.
home Uteres, .left this morning for
Cooke. "It is as unexpected as the
Indiana to spend a two weeks'
j answer that a colored prisoner made
in a burglary trial.
""When the prisoner entered the
mass
of
the
for
repose
Anniversary
the soul of the late Mrs. Dolores A. dock for examination, the prosecuting
le Roybal, mother of Roumaldo Roy. attorney said to him:
1ml of Wagon Mound, will be said in
"'Are you the defendant in this
'
case?"
that city tomorrow.
" 'No, sir,' the colored man answerFair weather is predicted for to- ed, 'I hired a lawyah fo' to do de
I done stole the ahtlcles.' "
night and tomorrow; warmer In the
southeast portion tonight The temA Story of
perature yesterday was $5 degrees
maximum and CI degrees minimum.
Prof. H. C. Lord of Columbia, was
talking about American humor.
J. Minium
suggests as a good
"Our typical humor." he said, j'is
catch sentence for the northern New
is too young
Mexico fair. "We will be there with not, perhaps, subtle. ItIs
It
subtle.
But
to
be
very much
the goods. Keep your optics on us."
fertile."
and
rich
and
alive,
very
Another gives "Hike for the hills."
"There Is a story about
Here's another, "1,88 Vegas loves you,
people that Is, I think, a good
come up."
example of American humor. It runs
in short passages like this:
The Epworth I,eague of the M. E.
"A woman put her baby's djrty
church last night listened to the re- clothes In the cradle
and the baby in
from
the
dozen
or more dele- the wasbtub. She didn't discover her
ports
gates who attended the great conven- mistake till the child cried, when she
tion In Denver. The echoes of the
pinned Its left leg to the line as tshe
convention proved Interesting and
hung it out to dry."

VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE
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The Boston's Clearance Sale
Of High Class Merchandise

In

now on

H. STEARNS,

Every

Detail

the Leading

Retail

The funeral of Juan Ygnaclo Baca
of Canyon del Agna took place from
the west aide Catholic church this
He was aged alxty years,
morning.
and is survived by a wife and a son,
Juan Baca, the latter an employe of

Gross, Kelly & company.

Boyhood of Great Men.
Near the middle of the last century
there dwelt in a small town in Iowa a
youth who one
ruddy, flaxen-hairenight had a remarkable dream, if the
Chicago Tribune is to be believed.
A fairy appeared to him.
"Little boy," said the fairy, "1 offer you the choice of three things.
Think well before you decide. Which
will you have power, wealth or
"

Attorney G. W. Haydon returned
last nlgbt from Watnus where he
assisted In organizing the Valmora
ranch company. Dr. Wm. T. Brown is fame?"
elected president and 11. D. Itelnken
"That's a cinch!" replied the boy.
aecretary. The promoters are steadily
"I'll
lake all three of 'em. b'gosh!"
pushing Improvements and expect to
That boy afterward became Saptaln
open early this fall.
Anson, the champion batsman of the
great baseLas Vegans who have had business universe; Pop Anson, the Constantlne
Adrian
and
ball
magnate,
Telatlons with V. Y. Black, will regret
clerk of Chicago, with a
that the gentleman has been trans- Anson, city
a year, and no presiof
$C,000
saluary
ferred to La Junta. However, as the
dential
banquet is complete without
transfer comes In the way of a promotion tlif gentleman's friends will con- him .
gratulate him upon his good fortune.
Swedish Politeness.
H. U Fell, a capable and courteous
official, has come from Toteka to fill
King Oscar, of Sweden, once passed
Mr. Mack's place as chief clerk. Mr. through a small town which was festBlack's family win rot move to La ively decorated, and noticed a large
Junta for some time.
transparent board, bearing the inscrip-- '
tlon. "Welcome. Your Majesty," hangCharlie Rathburn today recelvej an ing from a house. "What house Is
offer of a hundred i mor.fh and a thatr asked the king. "That Is the
hundred and fifty if he male good, to town prison," was the answer. Where-upohis majesty, laughing, said:
go to Pueblo to Join the Western
"That is rather too much iwlltcness "
league team, recently rurohaK-n

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
colukado piionk hi.
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Choice of Anv Suit in The

Establishment

Us

of

The Hart

RY

32

Schaff-ne-r

and Marx and

Stein Bloch Hand
Tailored Clothing

inch ORGANDIE

At tOo yd

QflQfM

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
I with Lace and Emby Trimmed
.1.00 Quality
At 7BO
-

craix

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

At $2,00

ity
Our entire stock

Monarch Ohlrto . . - 80c
70o Fancy Qolf Ohlrto - 45c
Fancy Undorwoar - - - 39c

of2OcF0

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS
$275
$3.75

Quality Now
Quality No

A Snap in Boys' Clothing

$2MO

$3.00

VJUITE
UUEU

aianra

0 CURED ORQANDIE

For 15c Yard

Vega

SALE

CLEARING

PRE-INVENTO-

2.50
$3.00

Quality Now..
Quality Now

Agents lor

$2.00
$2.78 il

STHNDKRD

Patterns.

;MENR.Y LEVY;

AT CREENBERCER 'S

I

Las Vtgai Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

5)7 Sixth Street, Las Ve gas, N.

El
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tit 4f fit

WE ADVERTISE

A

4i tit tMt M

CLASS OF GOODS THAT ADVERTISE US.
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0

0

la tho Flnoot In the World

The olives are gathered one day and processed the
next, before they have time to bruise or become
a
mouldy. As a result, Sylmar Olive Oil lacks
rancidof
suggestion
great deal of the stintf and
ness present in nearly all olive oils, and will keep
make.
longer in an open bottle than any other
PricePint Bottles, 60cj Quarts, $1.00.

SYDES

M

X

Sylmar Olive Oil

DAVIS

i

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only

BARGAINS IX EVERY DEPARTMENT

44,4 4

,

Grocer

absent-minde- d

In
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Bridge Street.

3.

17. 1M3.

3!

objwt of civil
tmidinu a iiou

that hit wlfo and nlmielf with their children, if tie have any, may
can be
enjoy Ita comfort. Miitalos may It male in Lulldln. but thero for
tua
to tiXCUM for mistakes tbut aru nnde m XuruiKuingii, j.artlcuhrly
!

Jl'LY

MONDAY.

VIOAt DAILV OPTIC.

UR OniOGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY

JULY 10th.
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